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RE.CIONAUSM :VERSUS NATIONAUSM 

T 
HE recent debate in the Parliament and Rajya.Sabha 

on Assam was highlighted by the speeches from the 
Government side, as also from the opposition membtn, 
strongly denouncing regional and linguistic perochialism 
that was fast replacing 1he national sentiment, 10 much in 
evidence during India's fight for freedom against the much 
maligned British. But none of the speaken seemed lo 
have given much thought to the root cause of this malady. 
Most of the Congress perly speaken including the Prime 
Minister, who roared and thundered against Provincial 
chauvinism were naturally hesitant to search their OWD 
hearta and reassess the doings of the pment ruling party 
in the light of the recent tragic happenings in A .. am and 
other parts of the country. Even the opposition mrmben 
appeared to speak with all the weight of a guilty consci<M<. 
They were loO painfully aware that their party membtn 
abo had p]ayed not an insigni~cant role in 1he tragic Auam 
drama. This accounll for the pious and time-worn pl ... 
litudes indulged in by the apeakm about national unity 
heint~ endangered. · 

There is no effect without a cause. If the sense of natif>o 
nal solidarity hu been rudely shaken and endan@ered. the 
fault must lie in the manner in which the country is al pre
sent aovemed and administered. The Sanskrit adage 'Even 
•• the rulers. so are the subjects holds equally 1ood in thn 
case. The people of A»am in the recent rioto against the -
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Bengalio. have esactly hehaved alter the pall<m .. t before 
them by the rulers of the country 11 a whole, since the dawn 
of lndrJ><ndence in 1'147. Drunk w1th the wu"' of power 
and authonty, the Central Governmental aulhcJtlll~• and 
thr~r Provmcial countrrpArh hnve lx~n doma thmu:• and 
taluna drc:ision1 in all viral malltrt. •rlmina•trati"· ec0oo 
nomic, political, etc., in •a cavnlier f •• t-.lon' •• Mr. C. D. 
Deshmukh so aptly put it. Economoc rhonR<t of a far• 
reachina character have been inlroduced Without foftlhour.tht 
and forrsiaht: alate Reor1anita1ian mainly on a hnaui•tic 
basil w•• embarked upon, •a•m•l the ~Iter advice of el• 
drrly atatrsmen. jUll lo catch vot~• in the Gent>ral Elrrtiont 
and to relain polltical power: Hindi wa1 IOUKhl to be im• 
poted upon the unwillina non-Hindi-11pukin1 are .. in the 
name of narrow and •hort-•i"hled pt~trfoli•m. 1 J.e F.n•li•h 

· lanwuaR• which. amonR other henohto of the Brot11h rule, 
haa played a mnjor part in crmentin1 bontla of a hraad 
cultur•l unity amonK the divene peof)ln uf lnrlla and whKh, 
ir. the word. of H.aj,.ji, "ia • nalutal prottclor of all the 
f1heen lanKUAMU of lnd1a' is bt-int bund~d u thr lanauaae 
of slanry. In dainK 10, the lurltu of lht- natit'n havt Iff 
at nauRht the warninga aivm by dww wtJ, knrw hettf'r, 
that th• nample oct l.y Hondi fanatiC• would he faithfully 
followed by thr linwUI•tic fanatic. of o1hrr rra•nn• all(J th,,t 
this policy would nurly lud. in thr rnd, lo lmiuid1c chaot 
11nd 10eial dtsintrwatton thai wr W1lnr11 tOtlay throuKhout 
the country. Auam ia only "A •ymhol .... d wam•n•"· 

1M Congrtu ludrn wtre acluattd in all these jJI.ron• 



ceived polici01 by the aole idea of keeping themselves in 
power even at abe cost of nation•l unity. Even. now. 
alter the A\Sam tragedy, they refuse to learn the ri~t 
lmon. It cannol be denied that there is a method in this 
madneu of Congre .. men. They are loth to look these pro
blems oquarely in the face. The Elections are drawing 
near and they cannot afford 1o di•plelUe their party workers. 
by ordering an immediate judicial enquiry into the AsJam 
riots. They are perfectly aware that oome leading Con
aro&men in position and power. are therMelvcs involved in 
thit ugly affair. The 'appropriate time' for such an enquiry 
accordins 1o Mr. Nehru and hit cabinet colleasues, will 
perhaps arrive only after the electioru. when they are again 
safely inatalled in their dyna•tic 'Gadi'-throne. Till then, 
all the piteous pleadinp of a Kripalani and fervent appeals 
of a Kunzru, that the Government >hould arise above all 
petty party comidcrations and should treat this alfair as a 
part of national problem, and set about ,.riously devising 
proper ways and means of bringing about emotional integ .. 
ration of the whole country, would surely fall on deaf ears. 
Our rulen know fully well that in the next elections, pas
•ionate but chauvini1tic slot~ans of 'Rashtra Bhasha' (na
tionallanRuage). 'Prad .. hika Bhasha' (regional language), 
'Down wilh English', 'As•am for Assamese', and above 
all 'Gandhi-Nehru-ki-Jai' will brins richer dividends than · 
rational and sound acts and policies in the present. Is it 
any wonder that under th ... conditions, while rqionalisiiJ 
prospers, nalionalism decays 1 

"EXPLOITATION" TO BE THE SOLE 
RIGHT OF THE GOVERNMENT 

the economic planning of the couotry. The forthright criti
cism from the members of both the Houses, particularly 
from the Swatantra Party leaders, Mr. Masani and Prof. 
Ranga and Praja Socialist Leader, Acharya Kripalani. of 
the tendency of such plllJIS to regiment the whole life of the. 
nation, and cripple individual initiative and free and printe 
enterprise, provoked our Prime Minister to indulge io a full
throated deounciation of the private entrepreneurs aod blbi
nessmen, as a set of people who claim 'The freedom 1o 
exploit others and to make vast sums of money.' He there
fore demagogically BOunded a note of wanting to those who 
thus stood in his way of ushering in this ,country a socialist 
heaven and made oome alarming ob.erv .. tions amidst the. 
cheero of the faithful herd in the House. He went on to 
say 'It does take away their freedom and we intend to take. 
away their freedom increasingly. I hope the time will come 
when even the existing free~ om to exploit will be takeo. 
away.• 

This. kind of .threatening languase has a familiar ring 
about It, found m the utterances of communists dictatorS. 
like. Lenin and . S~lin. The super-dictatonhip of the So
c•altst Stale, w1th 1ts deadly grip on the toilins m...., of 
the country, is described in the communist literature as the· 
m"!' ~ffective means of ~ding exploitation of man by man. 
Thts •deal, fondly chenshed by some intellectualists in the 

During the dtbate in the Rajya-Sabha on the draft outline 
of the Third Pl•n, Mr. Nehru in his characteristic self
complacent mood, pa!ted him•elf and his Government on 
their doctrinaire but out-dated socialist approach loWards 
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first ft ... h of .the Russian Revolution, in the beginning of 
!hts century, 11 fast losing its shine and glow. Nowhere 
m the free and democratic world, this brand of socialism . 
with its accent on state-Trading. nationalisation of indUst: 
~ies, c?llectivisation of agriculture, and heavy industries. 
ts fash•onable and popular. Socialism itself, is in full retreat 

- ~mong .'he 50Ciali.st parties in Western Europe. and it is being 
tncreastn~ly reahsed that modem capitalism is easentially· 
democratic and tends 1o distribute economic power anof 
gains of industry among different groups spread over a vast 
~rea, while 50Cialism concentrates all power and benefits 
Into the hands of the bureaucratic stale, thus endansering· 
the fundamental rights and freedoms so far won by men 
after a hard fight. It has been proved to the hilt that 
Russia despite ita spectacular prog:reu in nuclear ~ience
and air~aee travel, would not be able to reach, in the near 
future, even the level of the material pfot!f05S made by 
such small capitalist .countries like Switzerland and the· 
Netherlands. . 
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Yet our Prime Minister chooses lo think in terms of old 
i~s. and. shibboleths and pounces upon thooe who honestly 
Cllbc:ue hts pet plans that have so fat failed in actual per
formance as apart from their promises. Mr. Masani during 
the debate in the Parliament pointedly declared that he was 
not oppoaed lo Planning as such, but he was anxious that 
the present seneration should not be sacriliced for the sake 
of a bright future which may or may not arrive even a cen
tury hence. But it must be remembered that the economic 
Plannins as conceived by Mr. Masani would be of a dilfe
rent variety.. lt would not choke up or suffocate the people 
but would s•ve them at least 'a breathing time' 81 demanded 
by Acha~a Kripal~n! in the Parliament. This pattern 
of Plan_n•ns woul~. s1mply mean forethought, consistency 
and rat1onaJ provts1on for contingencies. But it does not 
cove~ the growl~. of political decision at the expense of eco
nom•c calculus. (Prof. Ellis quoted in 'Shortsleave 
Economics' by Mr. Paton). Let our Prime Minister re-



-esamine therefore his theories of State-T radilll ar.d Coo
trois and socialisation of industries and agriculture in the hght 
of the latest expenence and knowledge of the subject, it he 
be really honest and serious about promoting the cause of 
individual fredeom and liberty in the country. Othern;,., 
be is sure to lead the country on to the path of slavery and 
Klfdom under the iron heels of an all powerful m<nopol:st.r 
.and dictatorial Government. 

THE c:>NGO DEBACLE 

The Belgian Congo became a free country on June 30, 
1960. But. unfortunately, within a week of this happy 

·event, internecine quarrel. between the tribal chiefs made 
their appearance in the country. These differences "~"' 
composed and a composite government was formed ,.;th 
Mr. Kasawbu as the President and Mr. Patrice Lumumb.o, 
as the Prime Minister. With no well-trained military 
officers. experienced administrators and trained tec.hniciant. 
this newly won freedom was it.elf in jeopardy. Added 
to this confussion. was the lamentable lack of political saga· 
city so much in evindence during the last few months among 
the leaders of the new State. Being disgusted mth the 

-obstinate attitude of the Belgian trOOPS in the matter of 
·withdrawing from Congo, the Prime Minister threatened 
America and the United Nations that if they did not •ct 
·quickly in the matter, he would even seek military aid from 
Russia. Russia true to its tradition, was not slow in fishing 
in these troubled waters. She threatened to intervene and 
even send Russian volunteers to the aid of Congo Govern· 
·ment against the Belgian troops and also against the separa .. 
tionist Katanga leader, Mr. Tshombe. Scenting danger to 
international peace, the United Natioru ruolved to send its 
international force to Congo with orden to maintain law And 
·order in the land without interfering mth the internal poli
ties of the country. 

But this constructive approach of the United Nations was 
not perhaps to the liking of Russia. The civil war soin~ 
on between Katanga province and allied territorits on the 
one hand and the Lumumba's Covtmment on the other, 
presented a golden opportunity to Russia to show it. 
profuse sympathies for Lumumba and his Government as 
asainst the other lightins chiefs. who were characterised 
by her as agents of Western Imperialists. There is also 
a serious split in the Congolese cabinet. The Prime Mini>
ter and the President have dismissed each other but Mr. 
Lumumba seems to command the •upport of the Parlia· 
ment and the army. thoush one could not say with certainty 
how thinss would take shape in the near future in the 
country. Bue Russia's tactics are likely to lead to a cold 
war in this area. Mr. Eisenhover, the President 
of America. has entered a strong protest against Russia '1 

supplying air-crafts and other weapons of war to the Conlo
lese Government, in ~olation of UNO conventions and 
a,..,..,..ts. Mr. Lumumba in his desperate all<mPt to 
maintain his position and power. has sou~ht not only the 
Russian aid but also has d<manded the withdra-1 of Unit· 
ed Nations for<eo from Congo. This has disturbed the 
international political situation and also the activities of 
l..'niled Nations in brinsing order and peace to the lond. 
The L'nited Natiom forces have ris;htly taken certain drone 
security measures such as controlling the l..eopoldville Radj, 
and closing various porti to non-UN personsel. This moy 

J 

lead to a virtual control of the L'nited Nations o\~r the 
woole Conso tonitory ull thm~s ~nle them,.!\-.. peaco
lully in the country. 

1\lr. _Lumumba will also be well .d,ised m th .. situation to 
keep hJS equanimity of mind and la\·ourably cOONdor the 
proposals of dtsarmament of all non-L' N military untls and 
$1 00 mdhon aid lund to be ,;,..,., to l'on~o by the l 'nitcd 
Nations. mado by 1\lr. Hammar>ljo.Id. lhe Prime 1\luuo
lcr. u IS hoped, will FT•I•>< ••·en at thi• lato hour, th•t tho 
stab.hty of Conso and pea<e of the world ••• do.•<lv lmkcd 
up in the conlat of the p,..,ent world oituahon a~d both 
could be ensured only through the Llnited Notions. 

C.PJ.'S WAGON HITCHED TO MOSCOW AND 
PEKING 

The C. P. I. is never tired of rrot .. ting wbemently 
ogamot the charge that ito pohcioo are dictnt<d an<l •hapod 
from Moscow or Peking and i1 c"n llf'Wr llt.kr an inclf'oo 
pendent line of thou~hl or actiou. ThouMh the t'ommuni'll 
will never admit this lact, the C. P. I. exKutive count"il's 
recent nsolution on the intt'mation•l ,iluatlon and ~lations 
between commun••• and DOIH'ommuni•t rountrlt•. hna once 
asain shown that ib Wason is olways hitrhed to Moo<ow 
or Pekint~- Othermse the C. P. I. would not ho .. takon 
such • long lime to come to thr conclu••011 that in tht" m•urr 
of Chinese a~gression a~ainot India, China is the ftol 
ll~lil:ressor, The resolulion is n!portrd to hnvr turportrd 
RuMia's inlemational policy of peAceful co·nidrn'e of 
different ideologies nnd pohtical oyolem•. The C. P. I. 
seems lo have uhimntely adopted this line becou"' of th, 
impending elrctiom in this country, The communi•b nre 
now afraid that if they oupport China 11 thio otoge. they 
would he swamped out of political e•iotenco in India. 
TMrefore non-communists nHd not allow lhmH"Ivn to lx 
hesuiled into the belief that the lndion communiot party and 
inlernational communi•m haft chanttcd 1hrir lactiu of brina· 
ing about a proletarian rrvolution in the world rvrn hy 
force, if necessary, h ia pm,ible that aher thr d«tin~H 
are over, our Indian communitl frirnd• miAht tran•frr tlu•ir 
nllcRiance lo China at the pro~r momenl. Tht! rrunt 
nsolulion poinll out to 1his onr imporll\nl facl that the 
Indian communist• alway• draw lhrir ;ntpiralion and lake 
their orden from either MOJCow or P•kina and tho Indian 
public mil alwayo do -11 to bear this in mind. 
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The Challenge of Assam 
By M. A. V eukata Rao 

T HE Jun .. ]uly Aasamese·Bengali conllict is the sharpest 
challenge lO Indian otatesmanship that has emeqed 

after the advent of independence. ~I the problems.mvolved 
in building a otahle and progresoove modern toelety aud 
otate are thrown out hy theoe sorry incidents in ~la~ng and 
oven gru1010me form. They demand .urgent re-thmki~ fr?m 
the foundations on the part of Pandot Nehru and hos rulong 
group 81 well 81 on that of all educated people in all parll 
of the country The very deslin)l of the country as a whole 
is implicated in the problems thus arising out of the !ooJo
caust in the north-all. It is difficult to say that the m~l· 
lisentoia hu been oeized of the crucoal and far·reaehong 
nature of the clasheo between Aasameoe and Benga6 in 
Assam. Mattera aeem to have been left as usual to Nehru 
and Consrt~~ leadership to oeule. But there is abundant 
evidence that the criais has matured precisely on account 
of floc failur"' o/ ICildcrJ.ip of Nehru and CongreM, if it 
is too much to aay that it has been made hy them, The 
analogy with Partition is fairly dose in regard to the 
reoponoibility for the catastrophe. 

It is nec ... ary therefore for all sroups and individuals 
everywh.re in the country to rcRect on the issues involved 
in a radical manner 10 that public opinion may rise equal 
to the occasion and serve to guide the vital decisions to be 
taken to heal the malady and prevent its recurrence. If 
solutions are arrived at by means of widespread discUJiion, 
goad may come out of ••il as the resuhant remedies will 
prove more stronsly roottd in deliherate thought and deci· 
oion. The crisis is comparable in the demand for bold 
and fundnmentnl action to that facing Abraham Lincoln 
of America in the civil war of I 864. If adequate solutions 
are not ~ached in time here. events may drift into a 
situation when only a civil war waged with determination 
ean ••~ nftl;onal unity. Already many warning voices have 
whi•f'Ortd the po.,ibility of Bolkani•ation. what with Naga
land. Punjabi Suba. Dravidastao etc raising parochial de
mands. 

The major iSJue confrontfn! the country•s statesmen is 
how to retlore and strenRthrn the fre/;ng of ntllional unity 
in the Asume... Bengali•. hill tribes (and the Muslims 
many of wh.,m cherish ambitions of assimilating Assam into 
Pakistan.) 

The first factor operating to strentthen parochialism 
in Assam is its geographical i1ol41tion. EMt Paki~·an coven 
the entire area north and •outh between We~~, Bengal and 
A"~•m luvina: only a narrow strip in the north around 
Kalimpong and Cooch Bihar. There are very few ~
m ... living in other pans of India, Sil.hs. UPians. Ben
lftlit. Beharis, 1\·farathis. Gujeratia are found in most! pant 
of the country. But As.samese are rare. They do not 
-... to hove half the adventurousness of Keralans or 
Punjobi• or Cujeratio. Nor do we hear of ~- in 
Africa. Malaya or lndone•ia. One "'ason ;, that there 

7HF. INnfA/11 1./BF.RTARfAN 

is plenty of virgin land available in tloe State and the fertile 
soil yields rich harvests for little trouble. The upper classes 
therefore have had little incentive to develop the strenuous 
virtues needed for a progressive people. Except for the 
Oil industry largely in foreign bands (so far as employment 
goes), there is no indu5trial development worth speaking 
of. The Five Year Plans do not oeern to have roused 
local people to any programmes of constructive etfort. They 
seem to be content to use the Central funds for patronage 
and service and easy contracts on old lines. The politician 
has been content to live otf the fat of Central Funds and to 
retain power in his own group and keep rivals at arm's. 
length. 

The etfects of isolation in such a social situation are to 
breed irresponsibility and iroertia, greed and narrowmind
edness. I 

Tibet, Nepal, Bhutan and NEFA share in this climate 
of isolation and display similar traits hetokening a closed 
mind. Indian statemanship has here a lirst class missioo of 
modernising an area virtually from scratch. All the quali
ties of colonial adventure--self-reliance, readiness to take 
risks in opening up jungle land and hill tracts) capacity to 
live alone or in small groups in primitive country (and so 
on) can be mobilised. Internal colonisation. comparable to 
the opening of a new country in the United States in the early 
centuries of its founding (or now in remote areas of primeval 
forest in Brazil and in Africa) is urgendy called for. 

But this aspect of progr.., bas not made any impression 
on our Planners who are dominated by the urban inspiration 
of Pandit Nehru whooe imagination is taken up with indUII.· 
rialisation on the Russian model. The Marxists are noto
rious for their ignorance of and hostility to land developmenL 
Their notion of agriculture and rural development is deter
mined by the idea of mechanisation on the factory plan. 
In fact they want to abolish rural areas altogether and 
urbanise the whole country-township linked lo township 
•vithout the interval of villages with their own sociological 
characteristics. Pandit Nehru • s Plans follow this indust
rial and technological or mechanical bias. It is consequently 
the greatest defect of his grandiose Plaps that they do not 
envisage the creative use and resettlement of forest areas. 
which are so abundant all along the lerai or Himalayaos 
foothills and plains from Kashmir to NEFA Most of 
this area (some hundred miles breadth and about IWO' 
thousand miles in length) is virgin land thick ,.;th fore.;ts 
but oparsely inhabited. ]u.t as some beginning is 
being made in ""'!aiming virgin territory for the henefit 
of Bengali refugees in Dandakarayana, a much vaster Plan 
of internal colonisation can be inaugurated in this part of 
the country. This ..,;u serve the purpose that is served 
in R .... ia by Siberian lands and in the United Stat., by the 
moving Frontier in the previous century. Such a develo~ 
ment ..,;n solve our food problem once for all as .., .. ll u 
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-olfenog abundant ·~ustrial raw materials. Paper, fruit, 
timber. food grams. ~u~ coftee lea. cocoanut, areca. out.~ 
rubber. pepper and Giller spices (for plenty of land is similar 
to Kcrala. the home of spices) and innumerable industrial 
uuits can be fostered in these areas occupyios all the scalier· 
ed population in wholesome productive activity. Sturdy hill 
tribes will olfer besides ucellent fightios material for the 
armed forces. They can be made to stand against the 
·Chinese aggressors with excellent prospecu of succesa. The 
Ghurka is not the only tribe with martial qualities in these 
border areas. 

The Assamese educated clo"es can all be ab•orhed in 
nation-building activities at different level~ of enlrtprcneun, 
organisers, managers. officials, estate workers and the higher 

·professional occupations of doctor and teacher and te<:hoi· 
aan. 

The present conftict is primarily one for job opportuni
ties. That is how the trouble besan with threatening leuen 
addressed to the new officials who came to man the Oil 
Refinery offices. They were man-handled by A.samese, and 
:tPere not discouraged by the opposition poli,idaos and 

·even by the Congress party men I 

The outlook of these elements was so primitive that they 
expressed a preference for the postponemml of industrialisa· 
tion until A.sam could provide trained personnel for her 
own projecu I They wish to reserve their State for develoP' 
ment by Assamese at their own pace and in their own way 
without the participation of other parts of India! There 
is something of this feelins in all provinces but in A"am 
it exisu in classic form. Orissa and Bihar and Madhya 
Pradesh and parts of Madras exhibit the same limited 
horizon, which is a function of isolation, frsutration and the 
consequent Inferiority complex. 

A number of changes in the soveming philosophy of 
cation-building is called for if the situation is to be mastered 
and made safe for progress and democracy. 

The 6rst thing is of course to make clear beyond the 
shadow of doubt to the Assamese (and the people of all 
other States) that the national homeland is one ontl indivisi- . 
ble. The formation of linguistic provinces Jo not confer 
any absolute sovereignly to the inhabitants over their S1a1e 
lands traversing national citizenship. The whole country 
from the Himalayas to the Seas (cltaluranla ma/,im. as 
Kautilya puts it} is the joint national patrimony of all citi· 
zens who are equally entitled to settle, acquire property and 
live in any part of the country without special permis.sion 
or restrictions in favour of local inhabitants. The !lecret 
of the phenomenal development of North America i~ the 
conquest of their Frontier and the initiation of progre1sive 
conditions li~ in the /tlfge area of free competition without 
barriers of trade restrictions or taxes or land owner"hip 
<nervation. Such a policy would release faculty and 
stimulate competitive construction on a colossal scale. Just 
as adventurous. hard-working men and women streamed 
into America in previous centuries in their millions and buih 
irs prosperity on the foundation of creative agncul:ure 
(mastering forest and mountain and ftoodriven), the neW 

Plans amoniJ the entire Himalayan tracts will attract adven-
turous. hard-working. ambitious people from all over India 
-from distant Kcrala as well as from the crowded Gang<tic 
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valley and oemi-deserl Raja,lhan, i( the riGht conditicns 
an< odered by the admim.,rallons. A multipurpose, multi
State Plan can be prepared With plenty of 11X'm aud shmulua 
lo pn,·atf' capatal and pn,·aer an1hahw. Ha.U 1he rc-sourcet 
of the rhird Five Year Plan so lar adumb.ated should be 
diverted to 'uch a Himalayan Plan. lt w1ll ,corvt" ·~fi(UI .. 
tur~. employtntnt and tht mal1l&U)' l)t.>r~C'' of 1h~ nnhon as 
well as releasins the mmds of the i>olato.l P<''l'lrs of theso 
interior regloru. A.Nam a. a lypiul ~~~iun olltrin~ lhrtc 
opportunities for crtalive re<'Oiulruction hom vir\tm condi .. 
tions. The Assamtse oould employ th<m•rl,.., in h•ppy 
and strenuous nation-building activilit' ~loth wilhin and \\'it h.. 
out Assam. Bring accustorrcd to thr dimatr and ~ 
graphical conditions which are sim1lar ovn widr afC'nJ. thry 
~ould off~r l~a.de"'hip in this hi .. h and al»orbma rndl'avour. 
nutead of lrymg to maintain OOiation and "''ervahon of 
A ..... m for themsdvco as if lh<y were a separate nation bJ 
themselves. 

The 1ingui,.tic rcortu'"i~ation of 5tot.lr" and th~ introc:lucti,,n 
of the Fed"rnl L.nion Con,titution in 1950 (with but littla 
foresight into fundamental issue~) havr crcoatl'd tl1t> tlan~tt"rous 
fttling of sub-national111m brrAkint~ out into full IO\'cr~••n 
nationalist in the Stales without cxceptton. 

From tht very 6rot day, il wao found lhnt th• Stnl.,. 
demand<d high prices for nny lando requir«< <v<n lor C<ntrnl 
Government purpo!lef and many projr<rs wrrr JlO!&lponrcl 
pending negotiation be-tween Centre nnd Srahd 

Pandit Nrhru several times re.markrd in di~mny thnt the 
States be-have a1 if they were M"parate tovrrciRO Nalion 
Stales I But a' u1ual he was nol strong tnouRh to tnkr mu .. 
sures to acotch the perilous idra with Rf>propriatr Com~otitu .. 
tional Amendments. Even if the total nhohtion of Statts i• 
not called for. it i• nectunry to arcurr thnt thr Cmlrl' luu 
lire lost DJorJ in oil sub;cciJ-Concurrenl •• wdl •• thOte 
,..,..,rved to .Stat••· It ohould have the riKht anrl power of 
retJiriP over all local lt"lli!llalion and exrcutive ft('lion. rvrn •• 
the Suprrme Court has authorily ovrr Slale HiRh C ourlt in 
lrgal malten. 

NatioJUJI citi:cnsl.ip JtouiJ br funJc~mrntar anJ IJrJrd• 
mount. untrdticltd onJ unJ•Iulrtl b)l St,llc rcJiriclion•. 
There ,hould be' no h•w• of dom1cilr hamp::rmR monm~nt 
and Klllc:menl of nnlionals in businett or ~tdminialrahv• 
service anywhere in the cCtunlry, 

Also, the whole country •hould offer 1 r<~ion of frro 
trade and movem~nt of capit11l and ccont)mic cndr.wour for 
all cilium whiltever thr place of thrir onv.m. ln~lrnd of 
reaping tht' inc:Jtimahle ftdvanla..:c• of 11 Villi unitnry admi· 
ni~lration lef1 to ua by thC" Bntuh, we iUt' inlrndlll ml( 1ho 
narrow re.dnctions of petty aovrreip;n "lnlc-. lo thr f(U'oll 

detriment of cnterpriae nnd "pontanrom drvrlopmcnl all 
along the line. Thi' dtvrlopmrnt would ~ Vftllrr ~tnd 
ciO"Cr lo tht' contumption nccth of th~ prr1pJ~ ••~·'" tltr art•fi .. 
c:ial planned prnjeds with lhf'it nltrmc untral.~,.rion anrJ 
hamperinsc effrcls on trade and manufacture. flow of invrtl• 
mcnt and ttimulus to savinc. 

This it 1hr suond lint of rroricHalion in Polity I hal il 
rntuired in adr:J11ion lo reorirntalion on nalional 'itiun•htp 
over-ridina Stale daimt for rt~r~alion and e-xdusive power. 

The Aoamese have tried in the prownt borborou• holo-
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caul! (with all its repulsive features of attack on women 
and children and wholesale arson) to dnve out th~ Bensa.lts, 
Ben~ali Hindus in particular. East Pakistano Musln~., 
Auomese Muslim and Assamese Congreso and PSP domt· 
noted-Hindu have all collaborated in different ways and 
dtgrees in plotting and carrying out this vast Pogrom ag:ainst 
the Bengali and other elements. This resembles the Po
groms against the jews that European States have engaged 
in at intervals throughout the centuries, of which Hitler's 
extennination waa the last. 

Another dra•tic policy step that should be taken with• 
out delay is to trace out (with absolute impartiality) the 
conspirator! and instruments of this tremendous Plot. The 
blood of the innocent and the tears of women should be 
avenged with thoroughness and a sense of •••red justice. It 
is what the Government and people of Nationalist India 
owe to these injured fellow citizens of oun. If the Central 
Government should fail to secure this elementary justice 
without fear and favour, it will have failed in tis duty. It 
will forfeit ill claim to direct India's destiny any longer. 

To secure such justice. il is necessary that the Government 
of A"am should be di•missed. Pre•id•nt's rule should 
be in being when the investigation proceeds. This is essen
tin! since Ministers and high officials have been impugned. 
They will intimidate witnesses and make it impossible to 
book inAuential culprits if they should remain in power 
and office. Nehru is likely to shirk this for fear of losing 
lhe support of Auamese Congress! This is his characteris· 
lie Odect !hal has landed Congress and Administration 
into tuch a sorry state of Corruption. 

What guides him in such crises is party power and peno
nal ascendancy and not national good and far-seeing states-
manship. Public opinion should therefore make itself felt 
and /r<ep him straiRirt, as in the matter of I'Ciisting Chinese 
ARRr~~ion. In this connection. it is a good thing that the 
W .,t BenAal A ... mbly under the leadership of Or. Ray the 
Chief Minitter hns pn"ed a Resolution (unanimoUsly) 
calling on the Central Government to institute a judicial 
enquiry presided aver by a judge of the Supreme Court 
without delay and to arrange for adequate punishment to 
all found wuilty dii'<'Ctly or indirectly. The problem •hould 
be .alved once for all so that similar outrages may not occur .. 
nnywhere, in A• .. m or other States. 

It hat been pointed out by ohserven os well as suffuen 
that the issue is not merely one between Assamese and 
RenAnli but renlly and fundamentally one ~l.,een national 
citi:rn!hip and. pro~im•ff11 c-laims and assumption.• of full 
~Ol.'t'fl"lflnlu. 1 hese cla1ms and a5..'Umption~ should be drci ... 
•i..,ly and cat011oricallv trounced and denied and wide
'"~"d. proprtRAndn and rt-·cducation of the people ;n the 
~nal rrAhU of full national (all-India) citizenship should 
be undertaken by the Central Government and political 
parties. 

!he traltic ev.nts hove demonstrated another vital truth. 
It 1s that cultural unity ancl homo,tniJ)I artJ not rnough b)) 
thrmsrl1•rs to 1cn>r cu ~ lloblt btuil for political unity. The 
A'!'llmese and Rengah!C hdontf to the- !lme- lndin.n or Hindu 
('~hure. txc~ thf' Mu,l;m, who belong to Indian I~lam. 
1 he bond of fraternity between Assamese and Bengalis 
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should in the nature of things be stronger than those between 
Assamese Hindu and Muslim. It •hould be natural and 
easy for Assamese and Bengalis to function in a single State 
and administntian as members of one societ)l. There should 
be a conscioumess of /tinJ or affinity between them strang 
enough for national life and political functioning on equal 
terms suffered with fraternity. 

But it is a notorious fact that such cultural affinity is 
not slrong enough to withstand the stress of group interests. 
if rhe)l are lin~eJ to economic advantages. In this case, job 
opportunities and political prestige and power have stirred 
notions of linguistic separateness and claims to self-sufli. 
ciency. This is the result of the great evil of linguistic 
States. It can be counter-acted only by reverting to a 
decisive measure of Central Domination in law and Consti· 
tution-an approach to Unitary Government with only per
missive and subordinate government power to States as in 
the British regime. 

Socialism and extreme centrallisation of economic power 
has deprived local groups of economic initiative. Economic 
decentrallisation should go hand in hand with political cen· 
trallisation. But the foundations of free sociel)l and fru· 
economy realising individual initiative are vital instruments 
for realising the new Orientation called for by the situation. 

Pandit Nehru has again criticised the Communist Party 
of India for not feeling like /nJiaru but transferring loyal
ties to foreign Governments. He should take measures far 
I ndianising all people in the country through proper admi
nistrative and constitutional changes and policies. 
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ECONOMIC CONTROl; IS ALL-INCLUSIVE 

"The authority directing all economic activity would 
control not merely the part of our lives which is concerned 
with inferior things: it would control the allocation of the 
limited means far all ou~ ends. And whoever controls all 
economic activity controls the means far all our ends, unci' 
must therefore decide which are to be satisfied and which 
not. Economic control is not merely control of a sector of 
hrJman life, Dlhich C<Jn be separated from the rest: it is the 
control of the meam for all our ends. And whoever has 
sole control of the means must also detennine which ends 
ore to be served. which values are to be rated higher and 
wh~?h lower. in short, what men should believe and strive 
for . 

F. A. Hayek. 
"Road to Serfdom."' 

THE STATE AND THE INDMDUAL 

'The general welfare as such is not my welfare. but only 
the extremity of self-denial. The general welfare may 
exult aloud, while I must lie like a hushed dog. The Slate 
may be in splendour while I starve.· 

-Max Sterner. 



Our Pseudo - Peace Merchants 
a, M. N. 11ao1.1 

I N order to help the reader r<alise the gravity of the 

offence of the present r<gime in its handling of the 
Assam problem, it is necessary to recapitulate in brief the 
happenings there. The Law Minister, Mr. A. K. S.n"s 
reports on the disturbances in Assam have not been made 
public. pi'<Sumably because they wer< too damaging to the 
Cong""' 1\linistry of the Stale, but in the course of his 
speech in the Lok Sabha on September 2, Mr. Sen said 
that they had seen the worst facet of chauvini•m on the 
soil of Assam. The most unfortunate part of it was that the 
students were in the vanguard of the movement. Not 
even a strong Government, according to him, could rep:~.ir 
the breach that had taken place. "One has to see the 
damage done during the riots to believe it."' he soid. 
"Village after village haa been destroyed. Thousands ol 
people have been rende...d homeless •••. The pattern of the 
disturbances was uniform everywhere. Violence was dirccl
ed not so much against the lives of the people aa a,ainst 
property. In most cases the people were given sufficient 
warning to 8ee. The young men came in buses and truck> 
to destroy the houses. The destruction was carried out 
more or less in semi-military fashion. 

MR. NEHRU'S CONFESSION 

According to Pandit Pant and Mr. A. P. Jain and 
·others, the people who have suffered were the Bengali
speaking people of the Brahmpulra Valley who had not 
objected to. indeed approved of. the Assamese being made 
the official language of AS!am. So to call the disturbanc .. 
"language riots" is misleading, ahhouBh they may have had 
something to do with language. 

The Prime Minister himself admitted in the Lok Sobha 
on September 3 that "the Administration had collapsed." 
The Assam matter, he confessed, "has troubled and dis
turbed me more than anything else, I think becau•e it was 
bad and because it was a symbol of evil. a symbol of weak· 
ness, of failure, of disruptiveness. of narrowness of mind. 
of incapacity to function together and a tendency to go to 
pieces." (Nevertheless he was opposed to a thorou~h in
quiry before he was compelled to agree to it by the reoolu· 
lion of the Bengal Assembly and the frankness of some of 
those participating in the debate.) 

Since Mr. Scn·s report was 100 damaging to the cau~~e of 
the Con{!ress Party, a Parliamentary Del<l!alion to Assam 
Was envisaa~d. so that Parliament may have somethin~ to 
discuss. beyond the repo!tS of the much-maligned Press. 
The choice of Mr. A. P. Jain to lead the dele~ation wa< 
unfortunate. The delegation, lo carry any weight, should 
have been headed by a non-Party man of calibre. Mr. Jain 
is, if anything wmething more than a party man. He i1 a 
groupist. In lhe U. P. he belonged lo the Kidwai group 
and was one of its most active members. AJ ewry one 

knows. groups arr '-rm:rally formed with An tyt' on the 
loav~ and fi!ohes of oftiC'c. Thus hom JUtwinl"lal Parha
mC"nlary Secretary 1\tr. Jnin bc..::nn1C' a Ctntrtl f\lmi,ter. 
And a Centr~l. l\1ini~~rr oul of ofh,·r i• hkth· to nploil 
!uch opportunalln to m~;:•ahalr him~rH wilh tht' bc-,towcr 
of oflicet. The~ is 11co1hin\t 10 ~hop ln Mr. J•m"a 
r-~rformanre that he appwachcd hi• tMk wilt. a nalinnal 
frame of mind or a jud1cial oull"'-'k. As the- Sltlksntdn 
puts il ... Thou,h the major roJlfln~ih1fi1y of d1f' Con~rt'~l 
Parly is admillt'd, thr r«omm~:ndnlion• ~'<'<'In dr~i~nt"d to 
cause that Pnrty nt I ill It' harm as JXl'~illlr." In IAkma: 
their cue from th<" Primt' Mini~lf'r rt"~Arc.liii'Ft 1hr nrl:'cllrs,ncst 
of " thorou~h and comprC'ht:'n,•ve mquiry. thr jAm D('lrwa· 
tir>n w•u only tr)·in~ to 'trt'n~lhC'n lhr hAnrl• of rhr Pwne 
~hnls.lrr. Thr m<lliO oi t\h. J•un'• ,:uru, Kldwai, \\'All 

.. .s,~nRihen Nrhru'a hands" and Mr. Jain •«m• to hct 
followinK it. ·1 he rewanl for such ot~n ¥J011Jli,m and 
parlisanmip--which j\~Jr. Nrluu Ct'a~)ll.'f.,ly cOiukmnt
should not be lon1 in coming. 

A TELL.T ALE LEITER 

As if the selection of Mr. ]nin ••lendrr of th• Dd•wntinn 
was not ~nou,h, 1\-fr. J. N. Hnurika, PRIIiamtntruy Secre
tary in rhe E.xternnl Aflairt Mini,lry, wrolt' a lrllrr lo the 
Prime Minister. He nol only WUllf' thll" lrlltr hut he 
pa..o~osrd it on to the Prru ai"'. ThauRt-. no ohjf'C'lion can 
prrhaps be taken to hi' wrilinA the leiiC'r. enn rl1ouwh the 
conln~ls had nothintt lo do with hit job in du: Extnnal 
Affair~ !\1ini!lry, 1hr pui,Jicn.lion of llu· lrllrr al lhr t~Ama 
lime mu~t bt' con.,idered ohjrclionnb1t in th(' "'lrrme. \l.'nuld 
he havt' dared wrile lhe lrllrr, nncl puhJi,h il Inn, if ilt 
contenls were at vnrin.nce with the opinion• hrlcl hy the 
Prime Mioi~ler) The amw~r it ohviout. He would in 
that ca~e. and proJM'rly too, hnvr ht-rn told it wat none 
of hi,. butinen and ,,.dr.rd. Rul hr too Willi tryinll lo 
strenRthrn the hand. of thr Prime Mini•ttr, and min and 
regulations hi\Ye no mranina whf'n it i• a rrur•ltnn ol 
strenRihrning Mr. Nrluu"• handt. lndrf"rf, t~ f•iuhlumdrrf .. 
nen of the pt>rformancr h11• led commrnlalnu in lhr Cnprlnl 
to zumme that 1hr lrllrr wu wriurn a.• well I' publuhrcf 
at the in~lance of the Prime r..tini,ter. 

SBid the letter in su~111nce that no inll")uiry commi-.ion 
on A!o\am wat nrcruary •• ~nouAh fa(h h11d lw-(·nmf' known 
through the Primr Mini•trfs perton•l •urnry ancl the 
rrporiJ submitrt"d by thr Conarru Prt-~irlmt. Mr. Au.ke 
Sen, Mro. Gandhi end thr Governor of A"am. More 
facls were beinR brouaht by the Parliam .. tary on<l A I.C.C. 
d~l~ations. He •l10 oppovd c~tral inrr.rvf'ntion •• that 
tlage and ~U~S(ttled 1har the rnltrf' u•,pontthility for l11w 
and ordt-r and rrhaht!.lallon •houlrl "ht lrh lo thr vr>nd 
M!'me of the ptoplt' of Aunm and rhrir ~lair. Gnvrrnmrnt.'• 
He C"\'en wrnl furthf.'r and urd rhat, hur for the MIIVKr'" 

rated r~porll, no freth unuhle would han occurr~d aflrr 
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the Prime Minitler's appeal to the people of Assam and 
Bengal. After witn$W8 performances like th.,., one is 
apl to regret that the syotem of awarding titles to those 
who distinguish thernoelves. like Mr. Haurika, .hould not 
have continued after British rule. Mr. Hazarika would 
wily have got an "H.S.", i.e .• Hand Strengthener. 

Mr. Jain, the main hand-strengthener during the Assam 
debate, was being aimply ridiculous when he said in Parlia• 
ment that it wao for the political parties to have an internal 
probe into the causes of the disturbances. What does he 
expect the political parties to do? Condemn themselves 
or the other parties? The answer is obvious. Indeed, the 
Prime Minister, in condemning the PSP after his tour 
of Asoam, set the example lor the other parties. The kind 
of probe auggested by Mr. Jain could only rault in each 
party condc:mnlng the other4 with no bene6t accruing to 
the country. As for the argument that a general inquiry 
would wor..,. feelings in Assam and hamper rehabilitation 
of refugees. aurely revelation of facts should induce a sense 
of ohame and repentance among the guilty and their supo 
porters and make rehabilitation possible on firmer founda
tion•. If this is not likely. then all that need be said is 
that men guilty of crimes and abetment of crimes deserve 
to be dealt with a strong hand. 

There io a method in the madness that has overtaken 
the Congress Government in facing the gravest crisis in the 
country since independence. They are afraid of the truth 
and they do not want to face the facts because they feel 
the proceJJ will besmirch the name of the Congre.u in 
Assam. They fear that if they deal with a strong hand 
with those who took part in the anti-Bengali agitation, the 
latter will only be left free to indulge in their communal 
activities and lhus become more popular than Congre3smen. 
The time has come to show th.,. charlatans and claptrapo 
pen that this kind of thing will not pay henceforth. If 
tl1is is not done. the Congre.u Government will only be 
tinkering with the problem and allow the miscreants to lie 
low for oometime and bide their opportunity. Indeed. the 
gh.,tly tragedy demands a high-powered probe with a view 
to evolving a national solution and finding a national re-
medy, and a mon like Aeharya Kripalani would appear 
to be best fitted to undertake the task without regard to the 
preoti~e of the Chaliha Ministry which, to all appearances, 
ll cravmg aloud for a sack and replacement by Presidential 
rule. Indeed, those who are determined to back the Chaliha 
Mini•try for all they are worth cannot be said to be keen 
on the rehabilitation of ~fu~ees or even on improving 
ft-~li?ll' in Att,•m. But all Con~ress eyes are on the next 
elrchons and ,he national good is a~ain being sacrified !o 
Party end.. That io the one plain fact that emerges from 
the debate on Assam. 

PARUAMENTARY DELEGATION REPORT 

'ry1~ P.uliamentary DeleRalion was appointed by the 
pr"1dmg officer:!. of the two Houses to make an assessment 
of the pre~ent !litu.,tion, 'mu::e.st measuru for its improw:
m~nt •?d propo~ strops to pr('vent recurrence of the recent 
haJll:'f'~m~'· It gave iu finding a~:cainst a thorough inquirv 
-wl1~ch A1one flO UOCOl'I!T a1J the forces responsible f~r 
th~ dlt.lurhAnr-~ame tht»e forces include an inco 
Pttent Con~= 1\lini•try and nn equally incompetent Ce': 
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tral (Congress) Government which did not realise its res
ponsibility in the matter until late in the day. As Dr. 
Gaur says in his minority report, the Assam Goverruneat 
lacked '•both courage and policy to stand up to the on• 
slaughts of powerful chauvinistic elements." The Central 
Government wu naturally reluctant to interfere with "our 
own men." But for the reprisals from "our own men" 
in Bengal, even the inquiries which have been conceded 
would not have been promised. 

Indeed, the report looks up to the guilty men to solve 
the problem. It suggests that the Pradesh Congress should 
convene a conference of all political parties in Assam. 
including the Communist and Praia Socialist parties, and 
work out a common programme for the restoration of nor• 
malcy. "We hope that if a correct approach is made." 
sayo the report, "it would be possible to work out a common 
programme." Thus the Parliamentary Delegation, even 
after a tour of Assam. is entirely unaware of the fact that 
the political parties in Assam were working out a common 
programme of arson and loot I . 

But was the Parliamentary "Delegation really unaware 
of this salient fact~ Or WOJ it only pretending} Let us
have a good look at the Delegation's tribute to them all 
The political parties, the report says, were all divided on 
the lan~age issu~. Som~ members of every political party 
took actJve part m meetings and processions and demons--
trations, but "all the political organisations-how nice and 
deeent of them!-"had frequently recorded their disappro
val of anon and looting. Nevertheless, "the report pro
ceeds to point out, "the situation went completely out of the 
hands of the political parties who were unable to control 
the violence,. an~n and loot." How formal their disapo 
proval was, IS eYJdent from the succeeding sentence which 
lets the cat out of the bag. "It is hardly possible to beli· 
••-.: that all public workers were ignorant of the actual 
~.ulprits. but so far as we are aware. •• says the report,. 

only a few have come forward to help the police to ap
prehend the offenden." 

The Parliamentary Delegation wu more diplomatiC thatt 
the Prime Mi~ister.. It saw that to charge a party or 
t~e other parties With the responsibility for the Assam 
diSturbances, as Mr. Nehru had done, would be to invite 
~n.ter-charges and strengthen the case for a thorough 
tnqutry. The ~elegation hoped that the other parries would 
swallow th~ batt. But they were reckoning without thai 
valtant patnot, Acharya Kripalani. . 

. About thre~ decades ago, a sudden communal flare-up 
•n Kohat laslmg barely three days and involving four or 
five de~ths and a few dozen cases of arson, made Mahatma 
~andh1 con~ellll) the British rulers of the day in the follow· 
mg words: Lke Nero the authorities watched and danced 
when Rome. was burning." If the Mahatma did not consi· 
der ~y . shek good CDOIJ8h to beat the Britishen with. 
and tf hlS condemnation was just does not his remark 
apply "ith greater force to his p,....;nt-day followers in the 
context o.f the magnitude of the two disturbances} Be
Sides, 1t lS worth":hil~ comparing the severity with which 
the non·VH>lent •s•tahon of the Akalis has been handled 
and the softhearted manner in which the anon and loot and 
murder by the Assamese has been dealt "ith both, by th .. 
State Government and the Central Government What 



is the "'"""' lor this discrimination, acept that the dit
turben of ~ace in Assam were moiDiy C0D8'0Ssmm ~ 

WHAT IS THE ARMY FOR? 

Mr. Nehru said he did not UDdentand what the Central 
. Government could have done iD these circumstances. Some 
one had asked why the Anuy was not allowed to spread 
out and why it wos allowed to function UDder the civd 
administration. That really meant, oaid the Prime 1\!in;,.. 
ter, "Why did you not declare martial law and hand over 
the whole province to the Army~" That, he said, was 
a possibility "which did not strike us, because we do not 
think in terms of martial law." He added, "I do no1 
think martial law would have made any immediate diff .. 
renee because the Army moves iD a~al ways." 

••The Army moves in special wayt. •• is a very vague 
statement and does not mean or convey anything. When 
the administration collapses, u on Mr. Nehru's own ad
mission it did in Assam, there is nothing left to do but to 
band it over to the Army. The only alternative is handing 
it over to the rabble and the rioters. The Central Govern
ment realised it and that is why the Governor. a forma 
Chief of Staff, was asked to take over. But that was not 
enough. The mere declaration of martial law would 
have immediately sent the rioters back home. An Army 
plane machine-gunning the trucks loaded with rioters roam
ing about, d.stroying houses would have been enough to 
quell the disturbances at once. What was wrong with it? 
The Central Government does not think in terms of martial 
law, not even in terms of Army plantJ'heing used to pro
vent further loss of life. looting and destruction of houses. 
It holds the lives and property of citizens cheap. It thinks 

that the fundamental rights auaranteed in the Conotitutioa 
.- not moant to he enforced. That ia the only conclu.ioa 
to draw from Mr. Nehru's slal.....,ls. 'What ia the Army 
for. if it is not to take the place of the police when the 
Iauer is unwilling or unable to IUDCtion? 

The truth is that the Conaross load<rs think only in 
terms of the Conaras, in ttrma of the Conal't't.a returnina 
lo power aher the nrxt rltclionJ. Th:u it why, inalead 
of congratulatina the sections of the Pm. which brought 
home to the country the magnitude of the tragedy, it it 
threalening impoailion of mlncliont on the Prt'u durinc 
ernc~ncies. because somo nowspapors alloaedly indullted in 
exaggeration or slanliq the newt 1 An auempt 1eem• to 
havo been modo to augaoll that the Press w•• '"'JIOI'"ble 
for the traaedy I 

So it com<s to thit that the only way to put a atop to 
the disturbances did not otrike the Prime Minioter or the 
Home Minister becaUM' thC'y haw- a ""pracC"ful"" mrntality. 
It is this pseud~~aceful conRict·brftdina mmtalily. cuhi
vatn:l for propaaanda purpoJet. which j, at 1f..e bollflll\ 
of India's troubles. The Assam Covornmcnt'• policy otale
mntl issued on Auaust 30 contain' thr pl'(Jplc-', lnl"rJlrt'l•· 
lion of this mentality, "The idea that then! will bo no 
effKtift puni,htMnt for crimrt commillt>d,,. .,,,. thto 111al~ 
ment, ··~ unfortunalely tnttrlainrd by '<lmC' tr~tions of the 
people." It might have truly •aid, by nlmo•t nil orctiont 
of the peoplr. and the iclea nell 111 incitcmrnt to violence 
and anon and loot. More ll1nn lhal. Thr imprf''~ion 
is abroad that Nrhru bow1 to violence. No wondrr pnrtriots 
""' found lamenting the donth of Snrdar Pnttl. No 
wond<r Churchill onoe oummed up lnd1on leaden in the 
words: ''Men of straw." 

Some Reflections on The Language Controversy 
• 

• ByA.~than 

M R. FRANK ANTHONY had characterized the 

President's order n!lating to the ollicial langua~e 
•• "clearly in broach of the ~ific us~rance give~. by the 
Prime Minister to the non-H10di apoaklft8 peoples. How· 
ever. the situation took a serious tum when the .. Dravida 
Munnetra Kazhagam Party" of Madru threatoned to 
stage a demonstration against tht Presid~nL h w~ fortu
nate indeed, that the D.M.K. had ~hrmate~y Withdrawn 
their decision to organize a demonstrat1on ag~mst th~ Pren· 
dent. Because this catastrophe ( domonstnhon agam•t. the 
P,.,.ident) had to be averted, Mr •. C .• Subramamorn. 
Finance Minuter told the Madru l...ql!latm Counc•l that 
further auura~ were given by the Prime Minister iP • 
Press Conference and also in a letter addressed in ropiJ 
to a leiter written by a member of the D.M.K Party. Mr. 
Subramaniam also added that the Home Ministor """" an 
assurance on the ftoor of the l..ok Sabha and the p,...,dent 
also referred to this matter when he addressed a me<IIDI! 
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in Maclra• on Augute IS, l?f>O. .Sir A L Muri.For, 
the di,tinRuished Vice..Chanetllor of the Mnd••• Unrvw1ty 
ob!teorv«< thl'lt he was not in 1 po!litinn to ''"con(ilr him..-lf 
to the v1cw that the a~mrancr of the Primt' Mini.trr nn<l 
the order of the President wrre not in any WAY tliffrrrnl. 
Dr. Mudnliar al10 ompha.•iltd that th<')' •hould pol.1rly 
tell their friend• that in•pitr of the auuranrr• Rivf'n from 
high quartrn. Hindi wu being impo'lf"tf in many orhrr 
ways. ·•Thr question of lanRUIKr", Dr Murin liar •lr~•·~d. 
.. is not merely to be contic.krrd frnm tfi~: point of virw 
of JenJjmenl. hul it has 10 be eon~irlrrrd from thr point of 
view of rhe prrwnt aRe. the pl•na Wf! hawt> •nd thr dcvtlop
ment process that •II of u1 think of." 

In hia ... tatemmt to thf. P«tt. Mr. C. Raj•Kop~tl.rhui 
-.·clconwd the Prime Minitlf'ft •l•lf'mtnl 1ha1 •"f.naJi,h 
will conlinuc almost indrfinil«"ly rill •urh tim" •• rhe non
Hindi -le want to chana• i1." An-I C. R • .Johor•r.d 
his point furthtr by tlatina 1ha1 "it is the Man11na C ,.,,,. 
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for the non-Hindi people" and made the following obscr· 
valion. "The Prime Minlster"s assurance sh?uld n~w go 
into a Parliamentary ,.,.Jution for future guodance tf not 
inlo a rqular Act: or the President's order should at once 
be amended by adding thi• a"urance, which admittedly 
it not incon1istent with it and which is a clear and new 
principle of great importance and worthy of being officially 
incorporated in the Order." 

To be frank, the implications of the Presidenfs speech 
on Independence Day a1 Madras were far from reassuring. 
His main theois was that the protagonist of English in the 
South ought not to impose Hindi on them (North Indians) 
just at the North won't impose Hindi on the South. As 
Mr. Philip Spratt has commented, the argument hao taken 
a form of speciouo impartiality. It is necessary at this 
stage to reproduce the brilliant editorial comment of Mr. 
Spratt in M)l>india on this question: "Do not compel us 
to use English, says thr President. That is not the plea 
of a patriot, but of a sentimentalist. He deliberately 
chooses the less useful instrument, although he has the more 
useful one at hiscommand .... The President's bargain do ... 
not mean what it says. It says that the North will not 
impose Hindi on the South. but the other half of the bargain 
impliet that that is exactly what will happen; the North 
will impose Hindi on the South. It will not be done. with 
the bludgeon. a• it were. but it will be done. The north 
will retreat into mediaeval monolinguism and commanding 
a majority of the electorate. will eventually drag the South 
alter it. That io what the Presidenl's fair.,..ming speech 
meant. No wonder the students are agitated. With due 

deference. it must be pointed out that the charge of 'Hindi. 
Imperialism' is not against the penon of the President. 
but it is an expression of genuine resentment regarding th: 
present state of affairs. What is needed is a clear as
surance. free from any kind of mental reservation. In hi• 
reply to the President's Independence Day Speech, Rajaji 
has made it clear that .. there is no reason of fairness io 
the counter-claim which the President thought lit to add 
to and neutralize his assurance to the non-Hindi people." 

It is also unfortunate that our leaders have not yet 
realized the role of English at the language of Indian 
Unity. The recent riots in Assam have clearly demons
trated that the unity of India is a thread which can be
snapped easily. Mr. C. Subramaniam pointed out that 
the Constitution provided for the use of the State Language
and gave power to the State Legislature to take the deci
sion, thereby implying that Tamil would become the Ian• 
guage of the courts in the State of Madras in due course. 
If this happens in every State in India, we would be having 
several lndias! The creation of linguistic states is the 
biggest blunder committed by the Congress Raj in lndi .. 
since most of our troubles have stemmed from it One can 
only hope that in the interests of the future unity 
of the country, our politicians do not succeed in imposing 
Hindi and the respective regional languages on the people. 
Some time ago. Mr. Nehru stated that English constituted' 
the major window on the modem world. However, it looks 
as if our politicians would spread the ·Khacli' curtail> 
(made out of Hindi as well as different regional pattelllS' 
of linguistic fanaticiom and political atavism) over this. 
window. 

The Menace from the Communisb 
·. 

By S. R. Narayana lyer 

0 UR Prime Minister on 18th August stated in the 
Rajya Sabha that the members of the Communist partv 

are ••roamina about on the borders carryins on a campaisit 
against India" and that its P,.per "has been carrying on 
a propaganda. which is not only unpatriotic--that is a vague 
word--but a most anti .. national campaign... He has also 
wondered how party men have "so much lost their 
roots in the country as to be unable to understand things.'• 
These are extraordinary words coming from the Prime 
f\linister of an ancient country like that of ours. which 
had, thousands of yea"' ago, put before the people the 
ideal that ''1\·lother and Motherland are greater than heaven 
it1or1f."' Is our Prime tvtinister helpless against persons. 
who betray our country's interests. merely because a Qentral 
eledion is com.inR within two yeaB) He has not even 
upr ... ed • wornins to such modem •1\.·lir Jaffars that the 
Covernmeont would come down on them. His inaction 
m:tkes the Communist leaden to misdirect those masses 
who are under thdr influence. I have come across a num: 
her of Labourers and some educated penons stating that 

Z'IIE INDIA,V UBF.RTARTAN 

• 

this position of our Pnnie Minister shows that he is not 
sincere in his attitude towards China. They als~ point 
out that the paper, "The New Age" gets a lot of help
from Govemmene·s patronage to its Printers; and that our 
ex~rt to China of sacking material and Hessian also prove 
theJr otatement. I think we. the orclinary citizens, who 
are not politicians and who. however. suffer most on account 
of the blunders of our politicians, have a right to knoW' 
where our Prime Minister and his Government stand ia 
this matter. The frequent statements by Communist leade,.. 
that China has not committed aggression and that the land 
occupied by China does not belong to lnclia. also make 
us very apprehensive of the future of our country. It is 
clear thai the silenee and inaction on such activities by thO!' 
Congresa leaden make us suspect that to get a name and 
fame 10 the Communiot countries they will not hesitate to 
let down our country. There can be no fundamental rights 
for any one in our country to betray il Will our Prime 
Minister give a straight answer to these allegations~ 

(Conlinu•d on page I I) 
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The Indian Libertarian 

Socialism and Democracy 
By Prof. G. N. Lawande, M.A. 

I T is believed by our leaders that our country is a great 

democracy and the planning !hat has been introduced 
on pri.nciple of s~ia]ist p~ttem of society is a great experi· 
ment 1n democratic planntllg, but 1hc question remains whe
ther democracy and socialism can go together. in other 
·words, whether democracy and wcialism are compatible, 
As a matter of fact, socialism is the negalion of democracy 
and the only economic system that is compatible with d~m~ 
·crac:y is free economy, because it rests on the frH market 
that is. ultimately on the freely expressed will of the con
sumer and not on the whims of bureaucrats. Democracy 
also rests on the same thing i.e. on the freely upre...d 
Will of the consumer but the field is nol same. In one 
'he is called consumer and in the other he is called voter 
but he is the same man. Under socialism man cannot 
exercise his freedom because everything is dctermin«< by 
the bureaucrats who are al the helm of affairs. One of 

·the most important faclon that distinguishes free economy 
from planned economy i• not the absence of planning, but 
that the planning of industry comes from the consumer 
nther than from the Planning Commission. ''Free enter· 
prise is the expression in the sphere of economics of that 
spirit which in the sphere of politics is called Democracy. 
The words "free enterprise" and "democracy" are usually 
coupled almost automatically. because both mean the same 
thing-they are paris of a hard-won syolem for the prole<• 
·tion of individual liberty." Freedom is indivioible. Eco
nomic freedom and political freedom cannot he separated. 
!hough we have achieved political freedom, yel our freedom 
IS not complete unless we are economically free. Under 
socialist pattern of society man cannol be free. He il 
always in bondage and in the words of Prof. Hayek socia· 
lism is a road to serfdom. At pre.sent in our country ptople 
are nol free in the real sense of the term. The fundamental 
principle of a democratic state is to look aflcr the adminit• 
!ration of public affairs and the ba.ic needs of the people 
so thai they may live with joy and freedom. No govern
ment ealling itself a democratic sovemmtnt can violale rhis 
fundamental principle of democracy but it is violated in 
.?ur own country by not allowing the free enlerpri~e to play 
Its role in the economic development of our country. "'To 

·expect Democraey to be alive and healthy alter y~u hOYe 
!IJt:ed off the free enterpris-e is like rxpecting an animal 
to stay alive and vigoroUJ after its. body is sliced in two." 

Socialism proposes to remedy the injustice that people 

I 

suffer under frte cntrrpri!<C', nAmdy theo accumulation of 
wealth in the hand• of a l.w, but lor from '""'"'"~ to the 
masses of the people a i(rt'Rtt'r shaft' in lhr wtahh whtch 
they help IO produce il would ocluolly curloil thr shore 
which the vasl majority of thl'm t"njoy at Jlrt'!llt'nt in hte 
economy. 1 he I'C'medy which .'OCiah"m oftt'Ja it no R'~Mdy 
al all, hecauoe besides moteroal wealth lh<re ore lnah<r 
boons hke. heffiom, equoloty of riabtt, the purity and joyt 
of fam•ly hfe and lo attain th8e. ~nrrtt~tion• a he-r 1tf'nl'rattunt 
have Ncn6rd wuhh and life ihdf. Control• nud com .. 
pulsion arc~ inevitable and unavoidable undrr ~«ialiJ~m. 'I he 
remedy thai -ialiom ofton ia like a poiton which corrodea 
the whole life of the social body. The ri111en mu" bo 
free to consume what he likes. to 1pend hi• inromt' •• he 
thinks proper. to enjoy fully the fruits of hit lohour live 
in almoophere of liberty and freedom. occupy hu .... U' wtlh 
any occupation or profwion, manufacture, ~11 nncl t'onutme 
what he hkes. but all these cannot he oth1evecl undrr •orio· 
lis:m• because under IO<'iali•m people- are not allnwrd to 
duT~b to .the I~P· Ita remt:"dy is to aqurrn' rhr rirh Jll!'~"~lll~ 
by tmposmg htghrr laxalton on thr wrona A!I.Um(llinn thllt 
the people who are al the bouom would be benr6nrd, hul a 
s~n-fr~ ~pie cannot choor.e i11 own nunn. ~lair pnter .. 
na_lum uul!ll on_ enRDMi_nR the nu"'" and frrdlnK tht 
ch1ldren.. E~ry m_crcue m the aum lola) of availahlr Hood• 
and sei'Vlcet u bem11 absorbed dioproporlionolrly by the 
purchasing power of non--producer.. In Ierma of rral WIMe• 
produeen will recelve lc~t and Ina for morr and moro 
and the problem will be further •RRUVolrd whrn the pro
ducen WJII entrr the l(ramble for a larM~r •hRJr of 1hrir 
own productivily. To th1s, t:'COnomic purMI1t1 of our country 
recommend awlrrily. bul aualcrily i• nol the an•wrr 10 
inRation. The only rcm .. dy ia 1hc curMi1me-nt of State 
upenditure. and larl(rr production. ·1 he formrr r«"mrdy 
is not poushle becau-e rhe ckmanrls of a wrlfare 1tat• 
balf'd on socialist pal1em of t110C1rly are in•alial•le-. Cru• 
ler production is impm••hlr hf'uuw- the tt'Arct, prorfurtive 
ft'M)UJCH are bnna di\·f'rlrd to unprrMiurti\'t r h•nnr1•. 

l_n ?rdtor 1~ improve rhr: Konnmir rondilion• nf rhe prople 
10Cio1)1!11 lf'~l'l~lort try to ltJUf't'/C' thf' rirh rtoplr with,,ut 
reali~inR the 1imple f.1rt 1ha1 thr mo\',.mrnr of all incom,., 
is in Um\On. From thit 1hi• it i• qud,. rlr•r th•t _,.-j.Jj,m 
and ckmocncy nnnt'lt vn lnS(rthrr Tl1ry ,.,,. pnlr• •part. 
I::>emocracy can fu,,. hon prnpoor ly anti rff1r irntly r1nly unrltr 
free economy whirh i• h•...d nn comJl'"lihon. ()M arret 

(ConlinurJ on pof< IV) 



Freedom vs. Power 
By CI- E. Hoover 

F REEDOM. in the present context, meAJIJ simply the 
absence of restraint. It u sometimes defined as the ab

ltllte of improper restraint. This permits ns to say, for 
example. that the freedom of children is not restricted by 
their parents, and that the freedom of adults is not curtailed 
by compulsory military service. To me it seems preferable 
to oay that ouch reotrictions do curtail our freedom but 
that they may be jUIIified. 

In recent yean the term "freedom" has been so misused 
that it may be well lD recall some of the srosser abuses of 
ir. For example. a nation soverned by a dictator will be 
called a "free" nation if-perhaps lor the wont of reasons 
-it adheres lD "our aide" in the Cold War. Surely we 
mi11ht accept the aid of tyrants. in peace as well u war, 
without corruptins our speech by identifying tyranny with 
freedom. 

An equally miachievouo confusion ia evident in the use 
of such terms as ''freedom from want,'' '•freedom from 
lear" and freedom from all the other evils to which our 
fteah is heir. No one, recently, hu promised us "freedom 
from old ase' but some fakir ia sure to offer one. Those 
of us who have learned that freedom expands with the 
advancinK yean do not wish to be opared the a1ins process. 
We wish rather that our nation misht be freed of the 
otupidity that is the real cause of all our preventable woes. 

The word "power" allen fewer semantic difficulties. It 
is. however, used lo mean control over nature as well as 
control over men. One may. therefore, welcome: an in
creue of power in the fint sense. while deploring any 
incr .. se of it in the second sense. Normally, however, 
tbe context will make the meaning dear. What we are 
presently concerned with ia man's power over hit fellows. 

MAN'S POWER OVER MAN 

Apart from parental control of minors, the first and 
moot complete control of man by man ia found in the 
institution of human slavery. Its disappearance marks what 
is perhaps the single permanent improvement in human 
relatlons ln the history of our sprcies. However, the fact 
that human olavery has been abandoned should not make 
Ut forlld how lon1 it penisted. and how recently it was 
defended by appeals to Holy Writ. Arstotle and learned 
men of every century. 

Co11e too ate thoae institutions and customs known as 
"serfdom." Those who toy that serfdom exists in parts 
of our South are either using the term as an epithet ur 
they have for~ollen the serf's anachment to the soil and 
other main le•turcs of that system. Others have said that 
the essential features of chattel slavery persist in what is 
called the 'wai<O slavery" of our industrial areas. The 
wagr slavr~ them.~lva are generally bu~y with their auto
mobiles, their lV ..u and ~!her expensive di..,nions. They 
1,., .. had lUIIe hme to meditate on their servile status, and 

the phrase "wage-slavery" has been all but laughed away. 
A phrase designed to rouse the rabble is now but a lingu
istic curiosity, nor could the combined genius of Moscow 
and Madison Avenue put life into it again. 

The elimination of chattel slavery and serfdom, however. 
has removed only the grosser restrictions on personal free. 
dom. For instance. there is neither slavery nor serfdom in 
China, yet the government there determines where each 
shall live, the work he is to do. and when he shall eat, sleep 
and join in the benediction for those who rule him. The 
communal system now operating in communiat China may 
increase that country's economic and military power, pro-
vide usocial security," equalise fortunes, etc. but the ex
pansion of personal freedom ia not even one of its goals. 

And now a few words on the decline of personal freedom 
in our own country. Here. as in China, the chief restric
tions on our freedom are imposed by government. In China 
the local Commune seems to be the worst offender, and· 
with us it is the national government. For example, prior 
to the first World War, anyone who wUhed to go abroad 
had only to be accepted as a passenger, or stow away on 
an outbound ship. Now a State Department functionary 
may decide that your propooed travel ia not in the "national 
interest" and you will be forced to remain within our 
national frontiers. 

Y au will note that I said a "lunctiona,Y" would make· 
this decision, although I might have said our Government,. 
or a "bureaucrat. •• I wanted to use a ,teutral term. There 
is. unfortunately, a tendency among us to believe that 
decisions made by the "Government" are prima facie good. 

. while decisions made by ''bureaucrats" are prim4 facie 

u 

stupid. I trust that my avoidance of emotive words will 
not obscure the fact that all decisions made by what W10" 

call "Government" are in fact made either ]>Y appointed 
"'bureaucrats.'" or by elected "politicians.'' 

Another loss of personal freedom has resulted from our 
docile acceptance of military conscription. Prior to the 
last World War anyone predicting the American people 
would accept conscription in time of peace would have 
been thought quite irresponsible. Yet it now appearo to 
be a permanent feature of our "American Way of Life." 
althouih Britain, a small country much nearer Russia than 
are we, has decided to abandon it. It would be regrettable
if we. the self-styled leader of the Free World. were to be 
the last to abandon peace-time conacription. 

Much of our claim to being one of the freest of peoples 
is based on our right to freely assemble and to speak and 
write as we please. even on the most controversial topics.. 
These are indeed important freedoms. but they seem to be 
important only in countries in which they are denied. 
Those with some experience in the field of adult education 
can testify that in the era of the movie. radio and TV it 
it difficult to assemble a respectable number of people to 
discuss any matter of importance, no matter how COD• 

troversia.l it may be. Moreo\'a', our notorio\15 eagemeu 



to .. confonn.. makes it unnecessary for our go,-emment 
to concern itself much with what in Imperial japan.,. .. ,. .. 
called ''dangerous thoughts." It is as though all the ma!O 
media of communication had conspired 10 soothe us rather 
than to provoke any intellectual ferment. dangerow or 
otherwise. 

ECONOMIC CONTROLS 

It is chiefty in the economic field rather than the ideo!· 
ogical one that our Government wields powers which no 
Libertarian can accept. For example, Libertarians will 
insist that they have the right to buy foreign wares u 
freely u they can buy domestic ones. By cuotoms dutioa 
and import controls we are now compelled to buy the 
higher priced domestic products. The profits of the dom• 
.,.tic producers, it is said, will "trickle down" to the general 
public • Th•t we still tolerate such an abuse of govem
mcotal power shows how little we understand the buic 
elements of a free economy. 

The governmental power best known to most of us is 
the taxing power. That taxes must be paid is admitted. 
but the government of a really free people will not resort 
to inquisitorial methods nor will it bewader its citizens 
"ith anything so complex as our present income lax lawt. 
Their .. self assessment" feature encourages dishonesty. and 
the growing number of ••tax consultants'" is evidence thai 
many of our citizens are unable to master lhe intricacia of 
such legislation. To pay the tax is often burdensome 
enough. but to have to pay some expert to determine how 
much must be paid the Government is a needless har.,.. 
mont which no Libertarian can accept. 

To complain about hish taxes while supporting the gov• 
ernmental programmes which make them necessary. is of 
course. pure infantilism. Our wrath should not be directed 
at the size of the tax burc!On. but rather at the uniu•t WMY 

in which it is distributed. A rational soeiety would first 
take for public purposes the unearned wealth which results 
from population growth and the schoob. streets, parks and 
other amenities phich the taxpayers provide. It is only 
after this publicly created wealth is taken for public pur
poses that we <hould argue about how additional revenu .. 
should be raised. 

The socially created values to which I refer are, of 
course. land values. As distinct from all 01her forms of 
wealth, land is the product of Nature or of Nature's God. 
As the surround.inc population grows and public improve .. 
meots multiply, land values srow. and this .,;thout any 
useful service whatever provided by the land ownen. For 
a community to take for public purposes rhe nlues which 
the community hu created may not be the end of wi.dom 
but it is certainly the beginning of it. 

"DIRIGISME"-NOT SOCIAUSM 
Our tovernment's intervention in our economy U fre .. 

quently-and erroneously-called usocialiim." Thi, word 
has become an epithet in the ~erican language. and rhere 
is a temptation 10 apply it 10 anything we don't like How· 
ever. no eagerness lo score a point can justify a deliberate 
distortion of the accepted meaning of words. ••Socit~Ji,m'· 
means 8'0Vemmental owner!hip and operation of the me11U 
of production and distribution. Such genuine soci..li,m u 
we have is concentrated at the local government level
water, lighr, gas. transportatiOD. parking lots. ere. Public 
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owne:-ship in th..., fi.tds is 50 s•n•rally "'N"'rtod by our 
bu,me-JS communitln that it is often call«i "do\\,\ t.;m,, 
t«iahsm ... 
Con~iaaal interkrence with our KOIIOm)' in peo« 

time is chieJl.y in the form of controls onr farm puc~. 
production, mark•ting, Ole. To OU11\10St that thio hopho,.d 
bunglina is .. 10ei•lum" t. to atve ll a d•a:ni\y it does not 
d~rve. The tJOYe.miMnt does DOt acquire a •'n"le acrf'. 
plar.t a single tHd or m1lk a ttnale cow. lntiC"ad. hy 
limitmg 1he importation of someo farm produ('lt and daul• 
ing domestic qrowen with ,ubsiditt and Pfnahin. it lalltd)• 
determines what shall be arown. how much, by whom. anJ 
at "-hat price i1 may be oold. Ia orher words, our nalional 
_,.,_t directs our farm acORCMDy withoul eother owa• 
ina it or operatma it. Such sovemmental lnlerlerence thct 
F rcnch call by ita proper name, "'dirl"Masmt, •• i.e .• a tyar.m 
in which the economy io drrected by the ao .. nwant. but 
not owaed or aperated by iL 

The rapid increase in the membenhip and power of trado 
unions is the most ai,nifiunt e<::onomic dnt'lopmrnf in our 
time. Since the passa[!e of the Wa•n•r Act in 11HS •m· 
players have been compelled to "bargain colloctiv•ly" woth 
their employ.... This requirement hu resulled in a four 
or five fold increase in unioa membenhip. and for tome 
of the big unions, an increase in power that enabl"" thrm 
to halt production not only in individual plonto but in 
entire industriet. This it a concentration of pr;vate JJO'ftf 
for "·hich our sontnment is quite unprrpar~. and rhe 
arneral public lft'mt reluctant to even think about the 
problem in any fundamental way. 

As previously noted, all power, by dc~nition, m••n• an 
actual or potential restriction of the fr~dom of 1ho10 
agairut whom power ia directed. That aovcmmrnta thould 
wield power U too obvious for comment, but free people' 
have alwaya intistrd that govrrrunrnt• thould have 1 mon• 
opo(y of powrr and that no individuals or private aw:enrie!'t 
should enrclx any compulsion or rettrainl oa thrir fC"IIows. 
Why then are we so timid and confused when fac.d wodo 
the ire• test concentration of private power in our history) 

One reason for our confusion it lhat our emotioru art 
leading Ul •urray. Mott pe-ople are workrn and come• 
quenrly th•ir oympolhies are, and ohould be, wirh their 
fellow worken. \\'hac wr for1e1 ia lhal nol more 1han one· 
fourth, or perhopo oM-third. of all work•n helonw 1o uni• 
on'. ~!oreovcr. the interctls of the umon workru aro 
different from the Interests of the non·umon workru, an :I 
frequendy thcrr inleresb are direcrly oppo,.d. But how· 
ever their intrrnrs may differ. the •YmJMlhiet of olhrr 
worktu-whirh rneam most of ut-follow the pan .. rn 
set when union• were few, "'·eak and tdulutic. In "hort. 
we brina to the problem of the bia uniont, the n~f b. 
Hoff,.,, de .• th~ c:motional baastaae we accumul•ted in d1a 
aqe of the lovable Euceoe V. O.bt. 

lno.lloctu•lly. too, we are ill OflUippr". F .w of u• arc 
JOC.iaJi,ts, but many have acce-pted thr Marxian noliun thAt 
w.,~~ incre..~e~ mun only lowrr pro6h for the employcu. 
Thit myth j, fared for p.lincrlon •• the nidt-n(r •c.o:urn• 
ula.t~ that wage-s. bring pari of 11\1- cntb of production. an: 
promptly panrd on to the cmuumn 11 art- other coth. 

lnaJmuch as the recent 11:rowth of union.• h,. fKJI J(,wrr~rl 
the pro~tJ of Amrrlcan indutlry, it follnws th1t whl"fl uni~ 
ons force waacs above the etJmpe!itive 1""1. I~ comu~ 
- the cmployor-yo rite bill. As thai tru!h oprcad•. 



the monopoly pricing of labour will ~me as offensive 
11 the monopoly pricing of comrnoditt..-a pracbcc long 
condemned by both ethics and the law. 

NEW GOALS FOR WORKERS 

commodities, in our country at least, have long been pre>
hibited by law. The enforcement of such laws hh not 
alway• been vigorous, but the principles on which they 
were based have never been abandoned, either by the 
people or their elected representatives. 

The power now most feared iJ the power to OJ<act a 
monopoly price for labour. To curb thu power is not yet 
a task for fegi,fators, for the public has not yet made up 
ill mind. Thus far our distrust of union power ha• resulted 
only in demands for the punishment of racketeering union 
leaden who embezzle union funds, dis,..,gard the rights of 
union memben, etc. These are peripheral matters which 
only distract us from fixing our attention on the power 
itself, however honestly and democratically the tmiono may 
be governed. 

Most of ua here, u in any other representative auembly, 
are, and alwaya have been, workers. Th.e !'"r~entage of 
cmployen in thia, or any other country, ,. mSJgmficant. If 
we would deny workers. or any other 8t?up .among us. 
the uae of power, it iJ certainly not from ill will.. :What 
we want for them and for all otherl, is lhe economJc JUStice 

which cudy a free economy cu provide. 
W c want them. for e:u.mple, to be spared the. billions 

now taken from them to subsidiJe and curtaa agncultural 
production, and thua drive workers fro'!' fa~ into indus
trial centra. W c want them and thetr WJYCS to be free 
to buy loreip producta, 10 that loreip workers in turn 
can buy the producll of our factori...-to the mutual 
advantage of alL workers concerned. We also want to re
duce the worker•' ta" burden by taking for public purposes 
the socially created value of land, and to that alent, re
lieve them of taxes on their wages and the products of 
their labour. 

Moat important, perhapo, we want the workero to set for 
themselves goals that will win the support of all men of 
good will. We deplore the decline of iaealism in what was 
once called the "labour movement." Some decades ago 
that idealism appealed to those young Americano who were 
mott disliniUithed for their progressive minds and senerous 
aentimenta. Young people of that sort are now in our 
colleges and they are not attracted by a selfish "business 
unionism .. whose leaders, too often, have an anli·intellec• 
tual bias that is poorly concealed. Among young collegi· 
nns the fund of good will on which unions once could draw 
ia running out, and' the best friends of the unionist work· 
ers have the duty to tell them so. 

Our wage and oalary workers are now divided between 
tht minority that is unionised and the majority that is not. 
There seem• to he liule chance that the percentage of 
unionised work~n will increase. and in some industries such 
as auto-manufo.cturing and coal minlng, union membership 
may continue to decline. As the percentage of unionised 
worken declines they cannot expect any programme to 
•uceed if it• benefit• would be limited to their own num
ben. It is unforeunate that they ever committed them· 
selves to the use of power for their selfish purposes instead 
of supporting reforms which would assure to all workers 
th('ir just share of the increased output of a free economy. 

To sum it up. to UH' power is to restrict the freedom of 
othcn. By de6nition, power means the ability to coerce. 
In intrrnalional affair!!, reliance on state power has d~ 
creosecl the .e<urity of every nation in the world. It ha• 
proclucC'd only a precarious .. balance of terror, d a crushing 
tax burden, and may re!lult in the extermination of our 
'~'«'"''· \~'nrfMe j, trial by power, and an old adage tells 
u" 1hnt ''Tht"re aH' ma11y thinlts worse than war, and war 

Our task then. is to continue in our effons to create a 
wider understanding of the principles on which a free and 
just economy must rest. This is not a spectacular &ask. 
and those who would lead a thoughtless multitude down 
some short road to Utopia will not be at ease in our 
company. Without hope of recognition or reward we shall 
do our duly-the rest is in the lap of the gods. 

However, as nothing is ever finally settled until it is 
seuled right, we can be sure that Power will ultimately be 
banned, not only from the market-place, but from the 
international arena as well. It is only when no one bas 
power to coerce another that "they shall sit every man 
under his vine and under hu fig tree; and none shall make 
them afraid." 

(ConfinueJ from pqe I) 
virtue of competiti<>n is that it avoids all the evils of mono
poly. At present it has become practically impossible 
for the middle class people to make both ends meet due to 
rise in prices of essential commodities. The Socialut pattern 
of society does not suit our country. What is needed at" 
present is free scope to private enterprise and therein lies 
the salvation of our democracy. At present what we have 
is a democracy only in name but not in spirit. DemocracY 
hao been killed by the present rulers by incursing into the 
activities of the people. In a real democratic stale, State 
should play the role of an umpire. 

j,. rh~ cause of all of them." ...... 
In domeJlic affairs, thr use of power by individua.ls ~r 

pri\'al~ oraani,.tions is intoluablc. In recent yean the 
u•o of pri,·••• pow"r has been largely ,...tricled to the 
ttonomic ~dd, where monC"polie!- have b«n created to 
ntort pric~ ahon the 1cvel which would obtain in free 
markots. Monopolies designed to control the prices of 

In a democracy State has no right to interfere in daily 
life of the people. Its main function is to create atmosphere 
in which people may enjoy &eedom and liberty, beeauoe 
the greatness of a nation does not lie in the construction 
of palatial butlciings but it depends on the greatnes& of its 
people. To make our country great it is essential that our 
teeming millions are able to raise their standard of life 
and this can take place only in Free economy. To achieve 
that it is t$~ential that Swatantra Party which is based 
on the freedom of the individual is allowed to rule our 
country. Every freedom loving person should make it a 
point to see that it comes to power at the next election so 
that our democracy may survive. At present it is struggling to 
Ji,·e. Democracy cannot flourish under controlled economY. 
One can say without any hesitation that Swatanrra Party 
alone can deliver good•. It is the only party which is no.t 
ba~ed on empty promises and if it gets a chance to rule 
there is every possibility that teeming millions will be able 
to Ji,·e in an environment of freedom and our country will 
become bastion of democracy, 

IV 



Negative and Positive 
By C. ft.Nopalac:hllli 

PARROTS all over. they aU shout at the Swatantra 

Party: ""You are only nesative, what is your 
positive~ .. 

I have studied some mathematics and I do not much lancv 
this misuse of important mathematicals words. Oppositio~ 
to named error is not negative. It is u positive as any elec· 
lion pledse to build a hospital or a road or a bridge or 10 
Rive subsidies. Here is individual fanning and all that it 
implies-and it implies a lot-nd if some one comes and 
meddles with it. either by expropriation or by forced conglo
meration of different interests through the power of the 
State. we oppose it. We want individual farrr.ing to so on 
with righb of voluntary transfer intact. Is it nesative ~ It 
is nothing of the kind. It is a posiliPe objection to expro
priation of one kind or another. 

Here is an administration which is not able properly and 
efficiently to do its normal work, attempting to take over 
what it has no experience or competency for. F annmg, 
trading and industrial production. these are best done by 
those who have been doing them. We say. for Heavens 
sake. do not meddle with things which you do not know. 

When the Congress party wants to commit grave erron 
of this sort. what is the duty of wise men~ To shout. and 
if not listened to. 10 fonn a political party to oust the ambi
tious bunglers. Is it improper to do it~ If not. it should 
not be libelled as "nesative". 

Error is mostly positive and wisdom is mostly nesative. 
if one must use these tenns. which have a meaning in mathe
matics. but have little or no 1imilar meaning in human 
affairs. If a man nms away with another man·s \\-ife. or 
enters a house at night or steals from another • s poc.ke1 or 
bank account. it is all "positive but bad. The opposition 
of good men to all these things is 'negative: For that rtason 
it does not cease either to be important or necessary. Rtad 
chapter 20 of the book of Exodus in the Bible. the famous 
commandments are there. all negative. It is difficult to 
oppose evil and it requires potitive energy. spiritual and phy
sical, to oppose and succeed. 

The charge of being "nesative is all over the speech .. 
and all over the columns which seek to buttress the rulinq 
party's line and to push Swatantra ba::k. It is jUJt parrot· 
~ry. When a party that has ruled for thirteen years has to 
be moved out and the people• mandate obtained lor the 
process. the offences of the ruling party are the issues before 
the electorate and lhese cries of •negative and •positive' 
ha~ no meaning whatsoever. The CongreSJ is stupid. 
The Conl!fess is bad. These charges are not negative but 
!""itively call for a change of government. What is needed 
II courage and decision of character among thOJt who su!fer. 

II 

Then the!e is another parTOt-cry. ''The Con11~" has an 
ideolo~y. The ::iwatantra Party ha• no id.ololl)" ·· I h" 
is a more basdna ttory than the JXU!tlve And Maahve le""· 
nd. The Conaress is •ery proud ol the 1deolollY 1t ado1~<d 
at Avadi. Before So.:iahsm was adopt..l m (Q>S. had 
the Congrw no idf'O!o\ly~ The Swatanlra Party·~ it1('\1lllMV 

is liberty-hberty from over·much !'tftte·<ontrol. II the 
nation had a valid and sustain1na id~lott.v wh<"n it fout~hl 
for freedom ayainst the Brih~h Gowrnmt"nt. the natton has 
now a valid and su.1a1nina ideolottY in its fiahl for emanci· 
palion from the stranaulatina UCHAH of ainalt>·parly rule. 
It is this baule that the Swa1antra Party ia waain1. Aaain. 
what is needed is couraae and dtciaion of tharactt!'r amo••1 
those who suffer. -'iwarajya 

THE MENACE FROM THE COMMUNISTS 

(Continued front PDI< 10) 

On the eve of the gonerol otriko of Central Covernmcnt 
Servants, Our Prime Minister pointed out th1111 our army 
men, inspite of vrry Rreat diffiC"uhies, are cht"t'rfully auard
ing our frontien. facing "unfriendly" camps on tlu~ other 
aide and atked our civilians whether at •uch a juncture 
they could behave 11 they had proposed to do. Yet. here 
in the country day-in and day..aul 1 campaiKn ia bcoina 
carried on &Rainst our country by the •'Chint''t' lnd1an•.'" 
which will jeopordise our home-base and which will he a 
Rte&t betrayal of our anny men. If thia camp11i1n ia not 
immediately ouppressocl-1 feel oure that all other portirs 
will support our Gonmment in itt action aaain•t the Com
munist-there will be oabotoRfl of our dcl<n<e in the 
country when China comet down from ita Himalayan lrr•· 
pass into the ploins of our country. We fcc I that China 
will not declore war on Indio but will imioate l•pan"• 
methods •Rainst America in Pcorl Harbour. Our Lrodcn 
confe~sed when diMstnl retulted after pertirion and recenlly 
in Auam that they were .. taktn unaware•." In thr ••me 
way when the ''friends" of China Mtray ut, our Conarn~ 
leaders would •wain conre... That would be no f'OOIOia· 
lion to the innoct'nl citizens, who would have •ufferd. 

It iJ a mydery to a very larae numbt-r of cititent why 
our Prime MiniJoter who i• very very Vt'hr.mtnl •sc•imt VMimH 

other parties like the Swatantra, P .S.P. and J,.n !-iansch. 
iJ very docile and contiderate toward• the CommiH\1\h 
He does not ruli.e how the people are hrinli[ mi,wuirJrd 
because of this allituc1e of hit toward• tht' Communl4h. 
l1 it due to •'his lett minute inA«11ion and .,.If doubt .. 
as atated by Shri Pyorelol ~ The counrry wion .. w• the 
emerwmce of tixreen Hindu Palcistan• in the divirJ,.d lntlia 
of oun on account of his policiet. "fhr. time hat ,..,,nu! 
for all thinking per'IOIIt to npreN frankly to our Prime 
l\'finider their concan at the .,.w: dana:rn to i11 very 
a.isl:ence u a country from inside and ouhide mm.ca. 



l-lunger In China 
[In /959. Pelting bout<d that the food crop had been doubled the );e~ before a• a te&ult of th_e ala~li~hment of 

the people'• commune& and that China had made a "Creal Leap For111ard. _But no _amount of offrcral ~taUihe& !urn<d 

1 b th Communal regime could hide the real alate of hunger and mrsery whrch followed the rntroducbon of 
::1/ec~•i•:,ion by Mao-T1e-T ung. Among the ••urea of informa~on 111h!ch t~r?"' a great light on the true •tate of 
aDair. in China are Ieifer• -,ritten by the Chi~ peaJ4niJ .'o th~r_relatr•., lr•rng ovet·•eas. In man~ rupeciJ they 
carutitute 01 de/mitille a refutation of Commun"l dorms at superronl)l o•er other. •Jisl•m• as one can "!'qgrne. They 
Jocumml the incredible •lupidity af " •Ystem .,lticlt ref••., to /"'!"' fr~m past mt•lait<>. The fa~l~"IJirng are •ome 
/elfers Dirilten by Mao-T~e-T ung'• regimented pea1an1J to thetr rdan•OJ, translGted from the otf/llnah and repro-
Jucul from the NEW LEAD£1{-Ed.) 

Kwangtung Province August 20, 1959. 
Dear Son-in-law and Grand-Daughten. 

I wish to thank you all for sending me the 41 Yuan on 
the 18th of August. In return I wish you all, young and 
old, good health. With the remittance certificat! I went 
to the nee shop and purchased four pounds of nee, four 
ouncea of oil, and half a pound of sugar: without the 
r<miuance certificate I would not have been all~ to 
buy these foods. This is a special privilege sivm to family 
members of Overseas Chinese whm they receive remittances 
from overseas. :Your Grand Mother. 

Chung-Shan Country, Kwangtung Province, 
.August 22, 1959 

Dear Aunt, 
Since the establishment of the people's commune. we have 

run short of food. We only have two boxes of matches 
and I 0 ouncea of kerosene. Edible oils and pork have not 
been available to us since New Year'• Day. Through hard 
work a peraon may have seven ounces of rice per day. You 
hove already been requested to buy some food and edible 
oils lor ua. Uncle Haiang has told me that. In addition, 
would you kindly buy some cabbage, nee and lighter Rints 
for me. Mail them to us please! Your Nephew 

Kwangt1111 Proviace September 14, 19S9 
Dear Ch'iu-Yun'a Papa, 

Your letter has been read carefully. I should have ao
•wered you much earlier, but our elder brother who used 
to write for me has had no time. Now I am answering you. 

I cannot tell you in words the miserable condition I am 
.f'ncountering no\V, I go to work very early in the morning 
every day and come home after sunaet. As you know, 
I om pregnant. How can I bear such toil in all kinds 
of weather~ There is not a minute for rest, but a preg· 
nant penon needs rest. It sounds reasonable that gain 
<omea from labour in-ted, but I have so many children. 
How can I feed and clothe them. Furthermore, beiag 
a weak female. can I support oeveral mouths with just 
one pair ol hands~ I am going to give birth soon but have 
not a penny in my pocket. Remember. you are the father! 

Ching-Yung 
Canton City, Kwangtung Province. 

Dear Bu>ther·in-law, • 
September 17, 1969 

I have not written to you for a long time because the 
altuation has chan~ed a lot. W c are living on two or three 
ounc<' ol rice a day. Today one may be working on the 
eaat •ide of the city and tomorrow """' may be sent to wor1c 
on th~ wt~t side. Thf.rc. is. no time to sta.y at home~ and 
that is why I have not had time to write to you before. 

Your Brother-In-Law 

THE I~UN UBERTA.RIAN 

Kwangtung Province, August 27, 1959 
Dear Eldest Uncle, 

I haven't written you for a long time. It's hoped that 
all of you are fine there. We are all right. Don't worry about 
us. My elder brother hao been transferred from the Paisba 
Mine to the Haiyen Salt Mine for several days. His bard
ship as revealed in his lettera is really worthy of our great 
sympathy. I have often written him and advised him to 
come back to join the family so that I might feel relieved 
of the strong sense of obligation for him. He answered, 
"What you have said i~ perfectly right. But my superior 
will not approve of my request and I have to stay. I 
want to escape, but on the consideration of food I dare not.,. 

Furthermore. our papers have not been approved; we have 
to endure all the hardship. There's an old saying, "Man 
proposes and God disposes." I still cherish hope. This 
month I was translerr<d too. I'm working for the poultry 
raising yard at Lungch'uan Temple. very close to eldest 
aunt's house. Just for the work, I have left my lovely 
family again. You didn't personally see our life at the· 
mine near Canton. So miserable! We lived under a 
thatched roof; the inside and outside of the hut were 6ooded 
when it rained. We had to sit up till dawn. Now I am 
suffering the same. 10 I always feel miserable. Whm I 
think about our present condition. I cannot help crying. 

While working for the sulphur mine, we people worked 
in the water even .during freezing weather with heavy onow. 
Autumn will be over soon and winter will come, How 
can my elder brother bear the cold? It's impo,.sible for 
us to carry on like this. Plea,. write to aunt's husband 
for some leuen that might help us apply for an exit permit. 
I hope approval will be liven as early as possible. Other· 
wise. the best years of our life will be gane forever. 

Please write to the Overse"' Chinese Affairs Committe• 
to speed up the approval. I would like to die after we 
meet. Vl'hen 've become older, everything is gone. Regret 
does not help at all. I haven't invited yoh and aunt to have 
diMer once. Very sorry. But if my application is appro•· 
ed and I can thereby work out my future, I must reward all 
my benefacton. 

To toil till death in our Fatherland does 110t pay off at 
all. I cannot pour out all the words by which I want to 
appeal to you. My tears come down with words. Pleue 
write to aunt's husband immediately and mail some photoo 
of your whole family, or send them to me. Take good care 
of your health. 
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Be.t Wishes. 
!Your Nephew 



Tit-Bits 
There are many people not far from here (Delhi) 

who speak of peace. tru:h and goodwilL They •~ 
constantly lecturins others about thi•. They make pr<-· 
mises in the name of peace and goodwill. yet when the 
time comes to keep those promi•es they are alwart broken. 
This is ass great a danger ~U aureui,·e oilltaris.m. lo • 
different way. 

-Dalai Lama. as reported in Manche•ter Guardian 
"Weekly. Augwt 18. 

It would be safe to predict that at the 1962 elections. 
the Congress would lose in at least half a dozen •tales. 
even though it miaht yet scrape through at the Centre with 
a modest majority. that the communists might succeed io 
capturing power in at leaot four States and that the Swa
tantra Party might be abl~ to .,.ume ~flice, either by itself 
'or in conjunttion with another group. in at least one State. 

-D. R. Mankekar. 'Indian Express,' 

We are not having a welfare stale ond we ";11 not have 
it. What we are having now is an ill-fare Stale. 

-Acharya Vinoba Bhave, 

Did You Know. ••• 

E•-.ryhody ""anted an a""'ndon<nt of <o.>rftl\81\Y law for 
proh1b1tintt com~ni('~ from donatma lo tht ha~h ,,f ~'14.,h· 
tical part.n.. The COR\l'"" alonr obj«tt'd in"'"''"" that 
i1 ~hould continue to n:celn the don.aho1ts, \\ 'hal"h i• the 
rich man's pari)"?. 

. -~,,·ar•jra 
Accordma to the Indian Nation of Auall''-! \. m .. .,_ ... , of 

the nt~ht !l<hools and oome of the d.•y ><ho"h in th< lll.,..·k 
areas in Santal Paraanu •~ nmmna ..-m JMI"l"f only and. 
1he le:achers are drawintr lht'ir f.A1.1llt'S rt~ulorly. thC'IuRh 
these schools are nowhtre in ~:!lultn~e. lnda,1c~ have 
aho come to li,ht in which wtl1, arc aho\~ro·11 lo be du.c. 
on paper but have nol bf.en actua\h· (011\lludrd 

Brhar Hr;•ld. ;\u~mt 2i. 1'lt·ll 
"People$ China. has. 5-ign«l a non·•~\trC'~'ion h"l'aly wl&h 

. .l\f~ani~tan. s~JiirKus ff'Cls (Oil<"f'fn('d ,,.,, AfMft11i'""'· 
China struck up a fi't'(·point frit'nd~hip with India tluu it 
Bharat-and the ...,uh? India lot! more than 1l,OO() 
square miles of lt'rrilory. China mndt a frit'lh~~hil' Jl:1d 
";th Nepal-and the result 1 Nepal h•• olmo•t l<'•t h-.rr•t, 
tr.,ditionnlly her own pt>ak. .-\nd no'"' (llmt's tht' hun 
of Afsanistan. \\"hat will Chin•"' fritndohip coot tho 
Alghon•) 

~'latiricu• in 'Ortl•ni•rr, 5-J'(rml,.., S. Jfl(,() 

By Scio 

Whoe\·er comes up with a 
workable plan to >top the 
decline and fall of the bell 
tower of Pi>a. will receive 
a omall fortune and be
come an honorary citizen 
of Pisa. Italy. Built m 
1174 the 179-foot tower 
has tipped 15 feet out of 
line.. ~1any suggestions to 
correct the condition have 
been made. The most 
popular has come from an 
Argentine school girl. Lilla 
Bianchi. who suggesred 
that ooil be dug from the 
other >ide of the tower. let
ting it oettlo back until it is 
stra.ishL 

\Vhatever perspiring man 
lint uc:laimed that he was 
··sweating like a hor.e"" 
probably did not realize 
h- aood the companoon 
was. E.J,.perU have meas~ 
ured the sweatin1 capactly 
of c.ommon laboratory ani· 
mal•. and found that the 
horse wins on two counts: 

A blind man built hit own 
houoe. Amtrican Pon L 
Grarber of Soh Lah Crty. 
L.: Ia h. losl hia !UKht m 
World War II. Ovrr<om
inw • fit of S<lf-prty, h• ,., 
oul to surmount h11 handi· 
cap. He went '" collf!'Wf', 
manir.d. rai~ • f•mtly
and built hit own fHimr.. 
l:•ina: sprcial Rffulle rul· 
ert, etc .• he drrw a ~I ,.,f 
plan•. then bou•h• rho 
land and bf.p11n flu,lrl•niof 
hit home-. \\t'uhin a yur. 
1he ~pl•t-lr.vel hou~ wu 
6niohrd, ond !... ,.,...,J in 
with hit "-·ife 11nd two f"hil
dren. 

He has the rreatest output 
&nd the f aJlt\1 aweau ng 
response of the animals 
tested. Scieni~Sit belien 
the horse and burro may 
even have areater aweet..
il'll upacity 1han man 
doa. 
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DELHI LETIER 

Wishful Thinkers' Myopia 
(From Oar CorrespODdeat) 

AS every one should know by now, Mr. Nehru is always 

prepared to stand by his men, irrespective of whether 
they are in the right or wrong. If there were any doubtJ 
regarding his opposition to a thorough inquiry into the 
Auam dioturbances, they were dispelled, as they were meant 
to be diopclled, by an uncalled-for letter written to him 
(and published) by the Parliamentary Secretary to the Ex
ternal Allaira Ministry which, it is generally believed, was 
done at the instance of the Prime Minister. The timin~ 
ohowo that it was also intended lo inRuence the report of the 
Parliamentary Delegation lo Auam which was being draft
ed then, and, as the report showed, the object was gained. 
lt is nevertheless being generally said here that if Assam is. 
not a fit case for immediate and thorough inquiry, nothing 
can be. But an inquiry will reveal the incompetence and 
cowardice and treachery of Congress Ministers and leaden 
in Aoam whose allegiance lo Mr. Nehru is not in doubt. 
Therefore the rei uclance to concede it. 

FLY IN THE OINTMENT 

But there waa a Hy in the ointment. Dr. B. C. Roy il 
a strong man. Having boon tho family physician of the 
Nehrus for long-he otill calla Nehru "Jawahar" and is 
the only man in India to do so barring Punhouamdas 
T andon, who is now out of the picture for failing health
Or. Roy can assert himself, the more so as he has the 
backing of the whole of Benga~ on the issue. ~ Acharya 
Kripalani oaid, without inquiry Dr. Roy will find it difli· 
cuh to eontrol the situation in his State. Kripalani's was 
the only forthright speech in Parliament on the subjecL 
Ao he ob•erved, a high-power inquiry was essential to chock 
rt:curr~nce of similar events: not only in Assam, it may be 
ad<l«<, but efo.,.,•sere also. And he declared amidst 
applou"' he would not be afraid of itJ findinp oven about 
the role of the political parties, including his own. 

\Vhcnevor Mr. Nehru has reason to be annoyed with 
the conduct of oome of his own men, he has a habit of 
RCIIing an(lry with othtrs. ln this case the Prime Minister 
ia nnRry with the Pro,, as if it was the Pr~ss which caused 
nll the trouble. He not only critici...d the Pras but also 
hinted that ito Iiberti.,. ohould be curtailed during emergen
cies. Such hints could only be justified after an inquiry 
rnrals 1~41 :_h~ Press was to blam~. But to oppos~ a. 
thorough onquory and to be p"'pared to seek powers enablin~ 
achon a(lamst newspape-rs in tm~rsencia is tht ~ight of 
lliMh·hnndedne... But lor the ne,,papen the truth about 
thl" (lhn•lly trap:rdy "-·ould n~r have come to the surface. 
It _is •~cor •horl•iQht«<ne" to think that the ~medy for such 
<e~•ls ts h~ play tl-!rm down, but it is quite natural for 
woahful thonken to think oo. 

THE INI>lAN UBF.RT.-4R,AN 

Mr. Nehru had high praise for Chaliha, the Chief Minis
ter, whn was not functioning during the disturbances owing 
to illness, and whose sense of responsibility apparently 
did not tell him that the situation required immediate hand). 
ing by someone with his powen. The Finance Minister, 
Mr. Fakhruddin, left for Srinagar to attend a co-operative 
conference, when Auam was on fire. He apparently did 
not know that his Chief was too ill to attend to his dutiets. 
The whole thing smacks of a conspiracy in which the Central 
Government appears to be inrolved, and an immediate and 
thorough inquiry is called for in the national interest. It 
will be worse than useless if it is not absolutely impartial 
and· does not satisfy B<Dgal. And the very fact that mig
ration from Aoam has not stopped proves the need of 
Central intervention there. Does Mr. Nehru want this 
current to become unmanageable~ From a long·range point 
of view, his attitude is opposed to tho interests of his own 
party. The ~sam Government could not assess the possi
bilities and the dimensions the dis:urbanccs could assume. 
Mr. Nehru is unable to assess the potentialities for mischief 
laying dormant in emotional Bengal. 

CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE 

The funniest part of it, as Mr. Mahavir Tyagi pointed 
out in Parliament, is that the dismissal of the Ministry 
apart, there has not even been a reshuffle in the Ministry! 
Demanding a judicial inquiry into the "prolonged atrocities'• 
committed against the Bengali-speaking community in 
Assam, Mr. N. C. Chatterjee, Swatantra Party leader of 
Bengal, said that the inquiry commission should also 6nd 
out the reasons for the failure of the Central Government 
to discharge its obligations und~r the Constitution. '•How, .. 
he ••ked at a public meeting held in Delhi on September 2 
.. could this orgy of violence and arson run its course over 
hundreds of miles for days and days and yet the Grand 
Moguls of Delhi never intervened to give any protection to 
the Bengali-speaking people while the fundamental rightJ 
guaranteed to the citizens of India were being flagrantly 
violated~" 

Mr. Chatterjee further asserted that the rioling and d;,.. 
turbances in As•am were planned by leaders of the ruling 
party and if :he Stale and Central GovernmentJ did not take 
action against those responsible, th~re would be s~rious 
r~pe:rcussions in other parts of the country, and the unitY 
and integrity of India would be endangered. He said the 
disturbances '"-ere planned with the object of driving out 
the Bengali-•peaking Hindus of Assam and to strike at the 
root of their economic resources. Linguism, accordlng to 
him, was a mere cover for the disturbances; the real reason 
was the approach of the elections and the census because 
the ~samese feared that, unless the thousands of Bengali 
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J<fugees from East Pakistan were driven out of the State, 
their names would be included in the el.ctoral rolls. All 
.,·idence so far points to the corJ<Ctne!O of the diaiDOSis of 
the trouble by Mr. Chatterjee. 

In trying to appease the C-n of A.oam. the 
Nehru Government fofllol Bengal aboscthcr. fhe situotion 
there seems 10 point to the disappearance of the Congreu 
as the ruling party, if Congressmen do not take up a defiant 
attitude towards Mr. Nehru. Representatives of the Lehist 
parties in Bengal, who threatened to resort to civil dis
obedience on the issue of the Centre's attitude towards 
the Assam ~ituation, at a meeting in Calcuua the other day 
said that the parties would meet soon to discuss what further 
steps should be taken and to see that the "attempb beil18 
made to confuse the pub lie did not oucceed", Indeed, the 
inability of the Consress leaden to condemn the Nehru 
Government u strongly as the situation demands would 
soon ohift the leadership of the Stale on to the ohoulden 
of the Leftist Bloc, which io in the course of formation 
there. The Leftist Bloc's statement said that the d.cisions 
of the Centre, announced in the Lok Sabha, were inade
quate and betrayed an attempt to sidetrack the iiSues, but 
lhe pressure of the "democratic movement" in \Vest Bengal 
had compelled the Central Government to modify its atti
tude of minimizing the gravity of the Assam disturbances. 
"The conspiracy 10 hush up the whole affair had to some 
extent been foiled," t~e statement declared. addins that 
CongreiS M.P.s from West Bengal had "left the door 
open for the Centre to slide back", 

In a memorandum to Parliament, a 12-member delegation 
of the West Bengal Punargathan Sanjukta Parishad de
mand the inclusion in West Bengal of the Benga)i-speakins 
districts in AssBJQ with a "necasaty corridor" and martial 
law till their demands are given effect to. They demand 
recovety of aloducted girls and women. imposition of deter
rent punishment on the miscreants, rehabilitation with full 
compensation to all victims, census operations by non-
Assamese staff and a judicial inquity into the prolonged 
atrocities. The attempt to play down the tragedy in Assam 
has recoiled on the head of the Central Government and 
the fact is truly in the fire now. Petty cleverness seldom 
pays and that is something which the Nehru Government 
has yet to loam. 

THE THIRD PLAN 

The debate on the Third Plan was robbed of its interest 
by the tragedy of Assam. During the Lok Sabha debate 
on it, the Prime Minister pointed out that. unle11 India be
came self-sufficient in agriculture. it could not get the where
withal to advance in induslty. "If we are to import food. 
we are doom•d." he said. "absolutely doomed so far as 
progress is concerned... Yet there we no response when 
Prof. N. G. Ranga, firmly opposing c<H>!lerative farmin,. 
challmsed hoth the Prime Minister and Mr. A.oke Mehta 
!<' prove if il had led lo increued production anywhere 
tn the world. As te3ards the accumulation of wealth and 
economic power in the hands of a f.,., which Mr. Nehru 
fiants to prevent throu~h socialism. e-xperience suggests th1t 
he will only be creating a new class of accumulators of 
wealth in the officers running the public sector. The clerks of 
the Building Department of the Delhi Corporation are 
rollins in wealth and spendina lavishly in fashionable clubo! 

IS 

The public sector. like our muni('iJ'Aiitirs. it 1tol lild\· 10 
d1Kouragt acqu~:r,ili\·en~. Bcrhmd the craze for exp4n~ims 
the pubhc teclor is •~ fanle •uumrtK'In of hoa·c-~ly •1tti 
int~grily in Go\"t'mmC'nl xn·ants. whach iJ nowhrre in 
el·idence. 

JOINT DEFENCE 

In an ahticle in ncwlpa~n. 1\.. l\.1. CariaJ,P•· O\U e:\
Commander-in-Chid mamlain, that hia tU"\lt'5lllll1 of jom: 
~efcnce betwHn lnd1a and Paki~tan it 1 prachcal pn.lflO~i
tlon. He recallt that the Prime l\lmiJter ~atd tomehntc • .._,, 
thai the thrcal lo our Northern fronllc:r ia almoat lk'tmant'nl 
_for I 0, 20 or .-10 yoar>, ond that "'e hove had ol loto qu•te 
a few comm~stons of lnd•a and Palustan d.,uau.ma alllunds 
of problems wa1h cotmderable succesa. He 'UM(ll('~et that we 
should haw yet another fnendly mffhn\1; of nprt-nniAiivr' 
from tho defence forces of the two countnes to study and 
discus.s thil m11t1er of " common ddc:nct- aart"ement bf.lwffn 
our two countric:.J. This \'t·ould be a kind of joint stucly 
group holdinM their meetinB:J nry tlricrly in unl(~ra. Tlu•y 
would logf'lher prepare an ··appreciation of the Jituallon .. 
recommending some plan of aclion. 

It is no doubl true. u he says, thor a friendly approach 
lo atudy. without any pauion and preiudace. 1h11 all-•mpor
lant aubject of the ddc:nce of our northt'rn and norlh-t:"a•lrm 
contiRuous frontien. would be in the bett inlerr•t of the 
millions of our two counlric:t. Ntllhf'r can it br denird 
that Indio and Poki•l•n •• aood fr1encls couln ho a vory 
potenl faclor IO provide for peace. Hut lhe fact remaint 
lhat an "appreciation of rhc: ••luation" without JM••ron or 
prejudice wdl 10 a&oinot the pretont poltcy nf the Nehru 
Government. and apoae ita unpatriotic characlrr. 'I he 
result of an honnt appm:iation of the titua•ion apart. whal 
will Mr. Khrushchev say to this hobnobbina with Pokioton 
against his aroaresl ally~ Ch10o, alter tho visit of Mr. 
Khrushchev 10 India, a&ain became our friend, and thrre 
is no Iogie in tryin1 tO slrt>nRihtn our defence• •A•in•t • 
friend! The Prime Minister mutl be aw1re that the rrsuh 
of an honest appreciation of the silu11tion wtll npo-'t! 1he 
hollownest of hi• foreian policy, •nd for that ruaon alone 
nothina of the oorl is l1kely to be atlempted. It io not ao 
if '•there: it nothing to 1.- by havinA thit alurly". 10 far •• 
the Prime Miniotn is coneernod. 'I he study is l•k•IJ to 
re5uh. if it is honeslly undrrtakrn. in a arave inrltr tment 
of the Prime Mini•ter. Gen. Cariappa has takrn a 1ood 
deal for aranted. Tho.e who really want an honrtl •r,prr~ 
ciation of the situation do not hlfJe fach of ayarruinn 
against the country for yurt--asucrrttlon involvmg the 
occupation of 12,000 oquare m1les oltemtoty) 

1\!r. Nehru is certainly rioht whon he sayo: "When 
people talk of joint defence an<l the hke ...... lh"Y UJ>root 
the~lvcs from the baalc: foundatioru of lnrJian policy ...• 
it mrans qiving up your non-•lianmcnt polif:y for aomr kind 
of help that you mi5eht rrceive .•.... Once you KO into the 
oth~r asp«t of help--of arms etc.-yttU are mnirahly 
suckrd into the military vorte• or military thmkinc Y nu 
are inevitably tucked on one tide .... "' Aut all thinkinR 
of defence ia military thinkina and if wr do not think 1n 
remu of defence even now, we sht>uld be pu•parrd fur the 
fate that overtak.ea defcr.u-lc•• na~riont. What ia th•t 
"independent" policy worth which leads to the end of inde
pendence itself~ 
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Mr. Nehru's allacks on the Indian CommunislJ-which 
.ue becoming frequent-are regarded here u auempts. at 
drawing a red herring across the ocenL Unable to .. bsly 
Parliament either over his attitude on the Mom p~blem 
or the border i"ue with China, he hu been resorung to 
attach on Indian Communisr., who •.re on_ all ace~ 
<loing their duty. Is Mr. Nehru domg hos duly? tl IS 
being asked here. Some shrewd observe~• even go ~ far 
u to say that Nehru and the Commumsts are stagmg a 
quarrel to show to the unwary that they are opposed to each 
other, whereas they really supplement an? complement.each 
other. just as the Ru .. ians and the C~mese are st~grng a 
quarrel to show to India and other un_ahgn~ ~nines how 
help! .. , Ruuia it in the maller of ~hm ... tncuhlons on the 
Indian border! How else can lndoa be persuaded to go on 
keeping all her eggs in the Kremlin basket? 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

Almost every educationist and education: Minist~r. in 
India has been talking about the need of vocatoonal tramm~. 
hut no one seems prepared to get down to brass tacks even 
after tours to Europe at the country's expense. In the 
Federal Republic of Germany, a young boy, after spending 
about nine yean in the elementary school. begins vocational 
training at 14 and, after about lour years of thorough 
training in an industry, becom .. a skilled worker at !8. 
According to a correspondent in a local daily, this training 
is managed by the industry concerned with the approval of 
the local chamber of commerce, so that employment alter 
his •uccest in che final pa.asing out test is no problem for him. 
This training not only equips the boy with proper experience 
but de•·elof" in him a sense of responsibility that helps him 
in his future work. This training is accorded State recog
nition which serves to maintain uniformity throughout the 
country. Here ia an opportunity for the Government to 
t~st the nationali!'m and the patriotism of those running the 
private sector. let the Government initiate this training 
at selected centre• with all the inRuence at their command 
and blame tho private sector if it does not respond to tbe 
need of the times. 

Book Review 

HUNGARY BEHIND THE HEADLINES by Ceo· 
r~te Floris, Publi•hed by New Horizon Publishers, 

Calcutta. Fa~tea 141. Price RL S (·. 

Hungary hns attracted the attention of the world 
ever since the out-brenk of what has come to be 
known n• the Revo:ution of 1956 in Hungary. For 
thoooo who want to study the· whole Huno;arinn 
problem in its historical perspective. Mr. Floris's 
book will aen·e ns a handy guide to all relevant 
in£onnn.tion on the subject. 

"'Hun~tnry S.,hind the Headlines'" contains in a 
hrit-f compno ft summary of the- major events that 
1otlk plnce in HnJra1')·. period by period, commencing 
from the Tria non pe-ace treaty unde-r which the 
vast Au•trian Empire ga,·e birth to the State of Hun-

THE INDIAN UBERTARIAN 

gary. dow:> to the present times of its political tur
moil. The author being a Hungarian himself and 
having witnessed the major incidents that are narraf. 
ed in the book. has drawn enonnoWIIy on his personal 
experiences which give an autobiographical touch to 
the narration. George Floris, the author who waa 
made a Nazi priscner during the siege of Budapest 
in 1<.136 has brought out a lucid and connected 
account ~f the events that led to the historical strug. 
gles for freedom which Hungary witnessed in 1918 
and in 1956. ' 

The frequent migrations of the Hungarians to 
Austria.. necessitated by the great violence with 
whic.t, the Communist rulers put down the popular 
resistance to their regime, and the great resp·onsi· 
bility of the immigrants which the neighbouring 
neutral Austria had to shoulder on these several 
occasions have been vividiy described by the author 
with an impartial eye. It was the drive of the slaves 
particularly the Russians. towards Hungary in tbe 
West, called by the author:-"Drang nach Western" 
that caused European colonialism in the first instance, 
The author writes "The Slav, partirularly the Rus· 
sians, pushing west-ward from the scarcely inhabited 
steppes in the North east, compelled members of 
the central and the Weatem European nations to 
find new homes overseas and thWI deprive the non· 
European peoples of their natural "Lebensraum." 
The Revolution in 191 7 had lent new vitality to 
the slavanic imperialism with the result that, alter 
1945, the Russians managed to bring additional 
European nations under their control, hall of them 
not even of slavonic origin. That of course 
engendered further European migration over!ea.S. 
leaving still less room of expansion for the non
European peoples living in a state of chronic over· 
population". 

The events in between the two wor:d wars have 
been given in an accurate and well-connected pen· 
picture which will help the curious reader to a better 
understanding of the 1956 uprising in Hungary. 
It reveals the true events of Hungary in the post-war 
periods that had been allowed to remain clouded 
by interested propaganda. The death of Stalin and 
its repercussions on the Hungarian party politics. 
the reform age ( 1936-45) and its revocation into 
servitude, and such other major facts which had 
intrigued the acholars so far, have been explained 
in this book in a convincing and able manner. 

The October Revolution evokes a sympathetic 
verdict from the author. He concludes "The free
dam-fighters in Budapest demonstrated to the east 
and west that. whatever the international constella
tion-the worst enemies of communism are w!than 
the communistic world." This indicates that Com· 
mlnism breeds within itself germs of its own destruc
tion and therefore holds out some hope for the 
free world and also subjugated peoples groani"* 
under totalitarian Communist regimes. 

The story narrated in the book serves aa a 
warning to the Aoian countries that life in the Com-
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monistic countries is not so rosy as is IOURht to be 
made out but it is one of regimentation Md slavery 
of tbe concentration camps. The ghosta of Ma..;. 
and Lenin haunt hundred millions of living human 
beings and keep them enslaved through the medium 
of a sincerely operated slavanic and ye!low imperia
lism. They must have by now realiaed tbat e<>ru· 
munism is fundamentally indivisible and operntes on 
an international plane from Ber!in to Vladinosk. 
from Korea to Gautemala and from San Marino 
to Kerala. 

The book runs into 141 pages with 12 well· 
defined chapters and 811 epilogue which bringo tbe 
story uptodate. The book deoerves to be read parti· 
cularly by tbe people of under.developed countries 
in Europe and Asia who in their over-Rowing enthu 
aium to improve their economic lot. fall an easy 
prey to tbe false glamour of the so-called Communist 
way to peace and prosperity. 

-B. Ramakri~nan 

Gleanings from the Press 

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE 

· All thinking people in the country have been feding 
increasingly disturbed and disillusioned over t~e ~ap l~al 
yawns between the Congress Government • s promises and 
performance. All lhe time Ministries are multiplying. and 
ofliceo and officials are springing up and proliferating-· 
driven by a necessity that knows no law but Parkinson"s. 
The rule111 rightly came to the conclusion thai a ocapegoal 
bad to be ucgendy found and sacrificed. Accordingly. 
a lengthy resolution was moved •• the eo....... ....ion 
at Sadashivanagar by a Minister of hiah rank which oaid: 
""There appean to be a wide sap between policieo and pro
aress. The Conpess feel. SliORIIY thai lbe temper of the 
administraeion u wdl as of the people generally has 10 
cbange in order to face the 1real task before lht country 
with faith. speed and determination. •• 

In these imposing words the people of Indio were lol~ 
that if the goods had nol been delivered. the fauh lay 
with the temper of l~e peoplt ,ore••liy-whatever that 
may mean-and. wirh ~b: anmmistrative machinery. 

Govindjee 

& Co. 
Madhowjee 

Pvt. Ltd. 

Administralioe ... :r.za, cannol be chan!l«< qui<Uy. 
10 only the pe:o., are to be blamed for ...,....!ullilmctll 
of the Plans. if they <&111101 ""wnae their a.._r:· 

It o:!.c •ornetimt> ....,. ilonical l~at a Stale that calls 
itsdl ..o highly tec:ular u to O<otf a a both l1hoo noa and 
K•rma ~ould kttp oa esbortina ito tubi«lo lo li~hl<l\ 
theor behs. and to for••• the priutiono and an•ieli.. of l~•ir 
pre,.nt li•-es in lbe expectation of food. clol~ina and hou•ing 
for a future weneral&on, a cenlury hence. 

-Bc~ar Herald 

News And Views 

ADOPT A TOUCH A1Tin.IDE TOWARDS 

IMPERIAUSM 

CHINA'S PLEA TO RUSSIA 

Hon1 Kon1: C~ina made a direct appeal to the Sovzd 
Union .. _ IO abandon abe fuodamentaltbeoretical .-ilion• 
of Marxism Lorunosm under the pcelesl of opl""inl doa: 
matism ... 

The plea wu made by Mr. Li Fu-c~un. China"o Voce-. 
Premier and Chairman of 1hc Stale Plannm1 Commi'-'1011. 
at l~c Congreu of Viel Nom (Norlh) Workm" Parly 
in Hanoi. 

He 10id l~at t~• mia~l of the So<iali•l camp. ~ .. ckd 
by the Soviel Union, was arowina daily and nahonal and 
democ.ratic movcmenll in Alia and Afnca were IUr¥111_. 
forward. 

Conftnely. contradictions within and amoa1 •• imiHIIi· 
alist .. and capitali•t counuia were muhiplyina and they 
were ""IM:adioa lowardt lola! dioinlearalion."" 

· '"Imperialism. beaded by the l'niltd State•. would nol 
be able to ourvivc much lonaer."" He said. 

ANTI-CHrNA CAMPAIGN SPREADS TO 
E. EUROPE 

London: T~e Soviet Communitl Parly"o circular on ~~~ 
ideological conAict wilh Pekina aeenu lo havt bt-en 
taken u a duKiive in E.ua E-uropean communi11 counlnr.a. 
and reporlJ re.chin1 London spuk of arltcl~• •Pf_,urin.c. 
in the newtpaptn in theM countua tupportma 1he Kremhn 
c~xislence rhe1ll. 

The articles alao conlain the DOW familiar araumrnlt put 
forward by Moteow JWP"U aaaintt the inevitahtltly of w~tr 
be1wecn the captlali.tt and 1he communU.t t)'•temt. 

Attidts of thit nature have appearrd in the Ruhtarian. 
East German and Rumanian papen and have nnw ••10m"' 
od the p,_rticnu of a campaip apin•l ohe Pckma •• doa· COAL MERCHANTS 

16-APOLLO STREET, 
FORT, BOMBAY. I 

malisb.."" 

(lnlemalional communitt revolution hu·inc bttn found 
to be aa impcadicablc pcopooolioo. Stalin pcopoun<lrd !he 

I 1heory of IIOC.iallt.m in one counlry whtch. u n.pe-nma ha' 
,_,.,. Mrdly dolfcn in clle<l from ""NaiOODal Sou.al11m"" 
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of Hider. China has gone one better than Russia and 
is, .-. openly o:mbarking oo a policy of 'Aggr..,ive. and 
Expan1ioniat National Communism." The present Chrnese 
.-ggraiveneu against capitalist countriea may ultimately be 
directed even against other Communist countries. Bertrand 
Ruuel visuali..d this possibility long back in his 'Roads 
to Freedom, in which he cited the example of socialist ants 
pulling 10 death ants bel01111ing In a neighbouring ant-heap. 

-Ed.) 

HANDS OFF CONGO 
MR. EISENHOWER'S WARNING TO 

SOVIET UNION 
• 

W ashinglon: President Eisenhowever today urged the 
Soviet Union to stop its unilateral action in the Congo aimed 
al furtherins ita political designs in Africa. 

Speaking at his weekly press conference, Mr. Eisenhower 
said that the United Stales deplored the action taken by 
the Soviet Union to supply aircraft and other equipment 
for militarY purpo..,. to the Congolese Government headed 
by Mr. Patrice Lumumba, thus aggravating the already 
serious situation in which Africans were killing othe~ Afri.. 
cans. 

Mr. Eisenhover said that the Hying of Rwsian planes 
to the ConRO by Soviet militarY penonnel was contrarY 
to the principles agreed to by the United Nations against 
the participation of the armed forces of the major Powers 
in the Congo, 

Mr. Eisenhowever said that the constitutional seructure of 
the Congo Republic must be peacefully established by th~ 
Congolese themselves. But this aim was threatened by 
Soviet action. 

CHINA VIOLATED INDIAN AIR SPACE 
17 TIMES IN 4 MONTHS 

There were 1 7 violations of Indian air space on lndi• 
China borders and one on the ceas.,..6re line in Kashmi• 
during the last four months, Mr. Krishna, Menon informed 
the Lok Sabha. 

PLANNING COMMJsslON AUEN 
TO DEMOCRACY: MASANI 

Mr. M. R. Masani, Swalantra M.P .. said in New Delhi 
on T uuday that there was no other Parliammtarr clemo
<rncy which had a planning commission and 6ve-year 
plans. The three elements did not go together, 

Planning must be done by the cabinet of Ministers and 
nat by a super-Government like the Planning Commission 
ho addod. He was ,peaking at a symposium, the firs; 
of a wri~ on political parties in 1he country, orvanized 
by the Unued Nations Youth Association. 

D.,nibing the Planning Commission as a dual Cove,... 
m•nt, the beginning of a Soviet-type dictatorship developo 
111M behind rhe oc•nes, deciding what shall be produced and 
"hat people s~all buy, he asserted that political democracy 
C0\1ld not exist without economic dtmocracy. 

Pti,•ale entrrpri11~ with its competitive nature could 
aehin.., more than what was envisaged in the Plan. The 

Trll' 1/llf>IAN l/BFRTARIA.'II 

present degenerate tendencies were due to the prevailing 
economic and social stagnation. 

RULES AGAINST ENGUSH OPPOSED 
EVEN IN U. P. 

Ludmow: Mo:mbers of the Vidhan Parisad today veJ.e, 
mently opposed the recommendation of the Rules Revising 
Committee, regarding deletion of English as one of the 
media in the House. The rules, they insisted, should be 
formed to facilitate the bosiness of the House and not to 
hamper it. 

The Members rejected this plea and the recommendation 
was referred back to the commillee. The recommendation 
regarding the privilege of the HotUe in connection with 
calling attention motion was also referred back. 

COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA AGAINST U.N. 
IN CONGO 

Leopoldville: A booklet printed in Moscow which is be
ina distributed by thousands to the Congolese soldiers. It 
has plain white cover. On inside was the piclwe of benign· 
looking Khrhshchev with the words: "Hands off the 
Congo.'" 

The text, which was in French, attacked the actions of 
the U.N. in the Congo and claimed that the imperialists were 
trring to exploit the country. Congolese soldiers had been 
warned not to allow these books fall into the han cis of W esl· 
em journalists &nd Europeans. They had been urged to 
pass them on only to other Congolese brethren. But one 
copy reached the U.N. oflicials here and they have sent it 
to Mr. Hammarskjoeld. 

MANKIND 2,900 M. STRONG 
48 MIWON ADDED EVERY YEAR 

U. N. H. Q. : There are about 2, 900 million people 
in the world, and some 48 million more are added evefY 
year. according lo the U.N. 'Demographic Year Book pub
lished here tonight. 

Africa is the most proli6c continent, with a birthrate of 
4 5 per million but as regions South-East Asia and Tropical 
and Southern Africa go one better 46 per million. 

At the other end of the scale, Europe's birthrate is only 
19 per million. 

Japan, where prewar birthrate was among the highest, 
now has one of the lowest, 18 per thousand. 

More than half the world's inhabitanes live in four COUll" 

tries: China (660 million), India (403 million), the Soviet 
Union (209 million). and the U.S.A. (178 million). 

CONTINUED USE OF ENGUSH URGED BY 
MADRAS ASSEMBLY 

Madras, S.pe. 6: The Legislative Assembly ye!lerday 
approved the language policy of the Madras Government 
with an amendment to the Government motion that the "Cen• 
Ira) Government be requested to undertake approriate 108is
lation in order to implement the Prime Minister· s assurapces 
regarding the continued use of the English language for 
official purposes of the Indian Union." 
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LIBERT ARlAN SOCIAL lNSlTTUTE, 
BANCALORE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF ITS AC11VITIES 

1he Annual Report prepued by lhe a...... iashllate 
pes ill dotail the muifold aclivities carried oa by tho 
above Institute (Bangalore branch) for the period 19)9 
January-1960 july. lhey included holding of public meet
jqs 011 behalf of lhe iastitule at difeftlll pl-. ia the cil)o 
of Bangalorc and the suburbs. such as Basvangudi. the 
Libertarian Institute Hall, S. S. K. Hall. Kaanad Sahiwa 
Parishad Hall, Malleshwaram. The Secretariat Club 
Bansalore. to educate public opinion on the current -
blems of the day, The promioent speaken were Mr. P. 
Spratt, Prof. M. A Vonkatarao. Geoeral Kariappa. Mr. 
T. Siddalinisaiah, Mr. M. S. Sirdar, Bar-at-law. Mr. 
C. Thomas. Mr. P. H. Sheshasari Rao. fonaer 0......, 
Anditw-Ceaeral of ladia. Mr. D. R RamaJYa, ~ 
Information Officer, CoYeflllllent of Mysore, Mr. B. S. 
Mallya, Mr. Vallabhaswami, Secretary All India Sarta 
Sen Sansh. Prof. M. A V enhtarao spoke on dilferen1 
occasions on the Danserous consequences of the Policy of 
the Congress towards China, Ka.shmir Problem, [oRation 
and Food Pn>blem, Spinoza, and the Rationalist" and 
other c:unmt topics: Mr. Phillip Sprau. on 'Nagpur Coo
pas Sessioa •• 'China Apre..ion •• Koral a.' 'Swatantra 
Party', 'world situation.' The topics dealt with by other 
speakers. were World Crisio (by Vallabha•wami): Spiritual 
.App.vach ill Modern Life (by T. Siddalinipiah), 'Chiaae 
elaims of India's borden' (by M. S. Sirdar), 'D.fmc:e 
Matters in India' (by General Cariappa), 'Education and 
Social Philosophy' (by C. Thomas), The Truth about 
lnftation (by Sheshiairi Rao) , Price of Democracy (by D. 
R Ramayya). 

A sJimpouu., on 'F amity System and Literature under 
c-...unism' wu held 011 30.1.1959. The speaken wae 
Mr. M. V. Shrinivasaa, Advocate. Mr. K. X, Na1araj, 
and Mr. C. H. Prahallad Roo. Prof. M. A. Venkata 
Rao, Pr .. ident. Mr. Phillip Spratt addr .. sed a SluJ~ Circle 
meetiq at the Institute on 'My Impressions of Kerala visit' 
on 6-7-59. On 27-7-60 at the Book Discussion Meeti•ll· 
Mr. M. A. Venkatarao 1poke on. 'Henry Hazlitt onEco
nomics in one lesson.' 

All these actMties wen: distribuled evenly over the whole 
period, 

-:o:--

MORAL VAWES 

Freedom to order our own conduct in the sphere where 
material circunutancea force a choice upon us. and responsi· 
bility for the ananpment of our own life accordina to our 
OWn consci~nce. is the air ia which alone m"ral MnM grows 
and in which moral values are daily re-created in the free 
clecisioa of the individual ~ility, not 10 a ....,.no... 
but to -·· CODSCieace. the awarmesa of a duty not eucted 
br compluaion, the oecessity to deeide which of the thinws 
one values are to be saerified 10 othen, and bear the co...,. 
quences of one "• own decision. are the very essence of any 
morals which deserve the name. · 

-F. A Hayek. 

Ill 

Letter to the Editor 

Ala datil. 

!Ita)' I make a f.,.. ol.o.rvations • ,.;,h rel.renro to the 
article by M. N. Tholal in the "Libertarian" ol June ), 
-8 &acl9> 

Before com<Mnting upon the thOIIMht of 1\lr. Tholol. r 
would emph"i'" thai Pr<!mier Khrushchev ohould not bt 
crioici.ed lor IUs zeal in lookon1 alter tho inlereob of 
U .5.:1. R. Thio is what we should taPICt I rom hono a• we 
would from Premior Nehru or any other loyal ,o .. mment 
head. In loci we can alford to thow considerable arahludt 
to Mr. Khrwhehev. or to R ........ '"' because it• '
were heaviest ia the war and _...... it wu the aacnfices, 
okill and valor of the Smriots which fir" brouaht the Noti
Fascist war machine to its knees. Had it not been for 
Mr. KhruohchfY'I people tho world today miaht bo a 
very different place in which 10 li_, try to love. 

It should also not be overlooked that in both the Y oft~ 
and Potsdam conftnnces il waa aa:retd brlwf'tn l: .!'11, 
U.S.S.R.. and Cftat Ontain. that Germany would be .1 ... 
-bored and never allm.-ed to reallll. Mr. Tholal olot .. 
rhal. ••once •he Ruuiam loae dwlr irOft ahp cmor Ea•t Gtor
many, the proeeu will extend ihrlf naturally to all thntt 
Soviet satellites ia eutern EUn>pe". 'I he 1.,.. of thot• 
socalled satellitOI by RuPia would mean their rule by 
whom~ Not Germany, not France, not EnAiand, nor 
U. S. but by Rome--a• they were in rrowar days. h ••Y· 
one so naive •• to think such a chana• would brina about 
an impnwetnent-«onomir, educational or social-for rhP 
com111011 people of thwe countroes 

When thot United Nat;u. awmben .;pod the ll. N. 
rhartel' they a.,..d "to ltve -thor as a-' .... hbouro " 
Are any of the L.ihrrtarian Raden 10 11up1d a• to tlmtk a 
olrinA of small stales acr011 Eutope and ruled by Rnm• 
••·ould be ROod neiahbon of Ruutal SU<h a N'l up wnul•f 
brinK another war in t ... than a aeneration When oholl 
"·e learn that natioru the tit.e of Ruuia, Chin1 or lnd11 
cannot be ptrmanrntly 1ubjuca1cd by In)' ora•niution •o
cially as oeoile u Rome. 

Ruuia canROt at prnmt rntrla- any areater ~"ice ro rJ.t> 
world in wener•l, and to d~e Cntral F:uroJ»"an "••t .. lhh·• ·• 
in particular. than to lit tiaht and maintain the 1lalm qun. 
The -ern powcn !Dull eventually aPfJf<ciat.- thio, in fa<t 
the majority of thouahrful poople in the socallrd fr .. wnrltf 
alr-.,dy feel this-if they are not -•en of any slcxk in 
ann11menl plant•. 

Au1ust 19, 1960 
Wuhincton. -Ira D. C' •r•lrlf 

(.\Jr. Tholo/ .,;,., lo sa) dral 1M tutr.,li"" tlrat tltr /on of 

1- JGI<IIita 1>}1 Rwoio •oultl mean tlrcir rulr 1·- Ro,.. n 
in the /ittl p/oco fanlt,.hc: anJ if it,..,. nol. Mt. Cardiff's 
arfumml JllouiJ ltoiJ qooJ o1ain1l Gil) Sllf,j,.f.'l nation 

being franleJ /r.tJ•m. Tire RomtJn-plrol>io sl1ou/J not ,...~. 
one purh/inJ to tl1• RuuiGII ryromy in her •aklliteo-EJ ), 

St'ptrmlwr /j, I'Rt 
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WIN :&. PRIZE 1 

A prize of Rs. I 00!- will be awarded to anyone who sends us an essay 
:uot exceeding 50 typed pages on: 

THE ORIGIN OF CASTE.SYSTEM AND ITS 
ROLE IN BRINGING FOREIGN RULE IN INDIA 

. ' 

The essay muat clearly indicate the evil wrought by the caste-system 
created by Brahminism · 

The next best essay will be awarded a prize of Rs. SOJ· 

It must be type-written, double-spacec:l on one side only,~ 

and must reach ua by 15th October I 960. 

Write lo: 

The Secretary, 

Libertarian Social Institute 
Arya Bhuvan, Sandhurst Road, 

BOMBAY 4. 

Till~ DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR l\IILL~ 

Have you tried the Cow Brand llour manufactured by the Duncan Road 
Flour 'Mill8? Prices are economical and only the best grains are 
ground. The whole production procesa Ia automatic, untouched. b)' . 
band and hence our produce is the cleanest and the moat sanitary. 

Write to: 
THJ: 'MANAGER 

DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MUJ,S 

BOMBAY 4 

Telephone: 70205 TeleyTOm: WTEWALLA 

I 




